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INSTRTJ2,lBNT ATION FOR AIPBORNE GEOPHYSICftl, Slmi;'E,)_~S -. , - -

The Commonwealth BUTeau of Mineral Resources conducts 

aerial magnetometer and scin'~illogl~aph surveys using a D.C .3. aireraf't. 

This paper describes the equipment installed in the aircraft and that 

associated with the ground organi6a"'~ion. In addHion to the D.C .3. air-

craft, the Bureau'employs a lig~~ aircraft for low-lovel scintillograph 
I 

surveys as described in a separate paper - Radiometric Surveys using a 

Light Aircraft by J.M. lIl"ULDER. 

MAGII!ETOMETER 

The Inagmrtometer is ot the self-orienting fluxgatc 

type. The main deteo-~or channel employs a single. core :Uuxgata giving 

an output of sharp voltage peaks which arc detected and amplified by a. 

balanced detector and a di:tterewtial analyser. Orientation of the 

detector fluxgate 'is achieved by means ot auxiliary fluxgate channels 

which operate two servo sjstems. 

The table below summarises the characteristios ot 

the Bureau's airborne magnatomatel" l-,~ 

Response : D.C •. to 2 o.p.s. (high frequenoy 

response to accommodate "backing-

otr" shift in da~um. 

Sensitivity (in gammas per : 5000, 2000, 1000, 500, 250 

full scale deflection on 

a 10 inch Chart) 

stability and Reproduci- : o.2i (Calibration can be adjusted 

bility of Calibration to ! 0.1% of nominal value) 

"'Backing-offlt currant 4'bng1 'tal-m drift is limited to an 

supply absolute maximum of 0.1% per hour, 

but is generally 0.02% after 

warming-up period. 
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"BaokiDg-otf' step8 .• 

, :.. 

Adjustable to 6 inohes ot ohart • .t . 0.02 

inohes, on each aeneitivit, range. 16 

stepi automatio in operation. 

Stability ot oalibration is aohieYe! bJ returning portion 
\ 

~ ot th. output ourrent to a teedbaok ooil on the deteotor tluxgate. The te~dbaok 

\~: ratio is at leaat' 50 on the 250 gamma range, and 800 on the 200 gamma range, 

r~ • 

• 

..J.: ___ _ 

80 that the oaU.bration i8 mainl, dependent on the ooil and a .table dividing 

network, and b the stabUity ot a 10 inoh Le.d. and 1I0rthnapp "Spe.domax" 

reoorder.· 

The main portion. ot the earth'. tield i. annulled b, meane 

ot a "bur-tent ted to the main tluxgate drive windings. To .implit, oalibrations, 

an additional "baok1ng-ot~' 0011 i8 included. This coil i. etandardi •• d with 

respeot to tho earth'. tield at an absolute magnetio .tatioD and i. employed 

al a leoo~darJ standard tor .enlitiYit, oalibration. to! O.Ol~~. This method 

has been tound to bs much simpler and more aoourat. thaD the u.e ot He1mholt. 

ooil., in that orientation problema are avoided. 
.-... ... . 

The aensitivity range. ot 2000, 1000 and SOO gammas full 

loale are employed during surveying and are associated with 16 automatio 

. "baoking-ott" or datum shitting steps or 1200. 600 and 300 gamma. reapeotively. 

The 5000 gamma range is inoorporated tor adjustment purpoae. and tor the rare 
"- . 

oooasions wh.n it i. desired to record extremelJ large anomali ••• , To date the 

250 gamma r&Dge baa been tound usetul tor making oheoka' on hea4iDg error, but 

has not beeD employed in routine surveying. 

To reduoe the etteot ot airoratt magnetilm the magnetometer 

detector head i. installed in a boom extending trom the airoraft-. tail come. 

With the deteotor element positioned 11 teet trom the tail come the total 

variation ia reoorded tield . due to heading error, al the airoraft'. heading 

varies oontinuou8ly throUCh 860 degrees. is tound to be approximatelJ 15 gamma. 

in .outh.rn Au.tralia (magnetio latitude 70 degree.) and 35 lamma- in northern 

Au.tralia (magnetio latitude 40 degrees). 

I '~ . • __ ...... ...J __ ....i-
-~.-.-------- ---------..,--
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The values ot the lOl1.gitud1.ual and tranBverse oomponents 

ot permanent magnetisation and the combined effeot of longitudinal and trans-

verss induoed magnetisation, are ohecked at the oommencement ot a survey, 

b7 the tlying ot a small ~8quare on the tour oardinal headings over an area 

ot low magnetio rel.tt. The traok ot the airoraft 1. s1mdltaneoualy reoorded 

by a .ertioal strip camera. The IiIquare is treated as a minute survey grid in 

whioh the mi80108urea are due 801ely to heading error. Drift oan be negleoted 

and careful inapection ot the strip film enablea all position error to be 

remoTecl, it the magnetio relief is not great. A single square (more commonly 

known as a ·oloverleaf" due to the route the airoraft tollows in the flight) 

proTidest"o value. tor enoh oomponent ot permanent magnet1satioD, and, 

etteoti.ely, tour Talue8 tor the combined· ettect ot longitudinal and trans-

verse induoed magnet1aation. 

The heading error ie reduoed to negligible proportioD8 

b7 oompeneation with two horiaontal eleotromagnets and twin 80tt iron$ 

oompensator pods titted one on each side ot the magnotometer boom. The 

problem ot measuring and compensating heading eurcr is simplified b1 the 

faot that the magnetometer deteotor is mounted on an axis o~ symmetry, ot 

the airoraft with respect to the magnet~c iron ~ng1ne8 and oable.. Thus 
.. ~ 

all but two ot the Dine ooettioients ot induoed magnetisation oan be 

negleoted, and these two oan be· .... treated as one, providing it i8 assumed that 

the airoraft rotates in azimuth but doe8 not change attltudQ. 4 ruugh 

~oorreot1on tor the vertioal induoed and permanent magnet1sation to reduoe 

the ettect ot manoeuvre noise is made by means ot a yertical eleotramagnet. 

.: .. The total vertioal magnet1sation i8 most efteotively cheoked'by ground teata 

with a . stationary. tluxgate magnetometer lJet up close to the .magnetometer 

boom. 

In addition to the 10 inch Speed01!laX reoorder,it haa 

boen tound oonvenient'io employ a second reoorder operat1ngat apprOJdmately 
'. 

one quarter ot the chart width and chart speed, to produoe reduoed .oale reoords. 

. , . ' 
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I 
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These reduoed sC'ale reoords, when mounted in gtoups; on large sheets', provide 

a muoh more oonvenient guide to the progre8s ot a survey than the large unwieldy 

full scale reoords. 

lor monitoring disturbances in the magnetio tield, a singl~ 

element tluxgate magnetometer is maintained at a ground station and the records' 

from this instrument are used if neoessary for applying correotions to the 

airborne data, /i.,j) a rather arbitrary oriterion, magnetio .dist.ut'banc'1ISsot more 

than 6 gammas in 6 minutes are oonsidered to neoessitate oorreotion of the 
])15rurDci"ce~ 

airborne traoe.Dista:Acesdgr.eater than 20 gammas; in 6 minutelt r.quire a 

reflying ot the relevant portion ot the airborne survey. 

I 
SCINTQLLOGRAPHS 

Two soint»llometers are employad, one mounted inaii,e 

,I " 

the airoraft, .the other carried in a towed Itbird ". The inboard scintillo

meter employes two fhalk~iver type deteoto~ heads, eaoh with two sodium loaldo 

orystals, 2 inohes in diameter and 4 inohes long, whioh teed into a single 

Chalk RiTer ratemeter. The effeotive time constant of the arrangement is 2 

seoonds. 

The second sointillometer oomprises a plastio phosphor 

~ inohes in diameter and 6 inohes long, "photo-otube detector, transistorised 

pre-amplifier and E.H.T. supply-built into a "bird" with a total weight of 

approximately 70 lb. The "bird" is towed at 290 below ib4. 360 feet behind 

the airoraft by a steel oable l/Sinch in diam.ter, and ot 900 lb. breaking 

strain. The steel sheath of the cable forms the electrioal ~und and a 

single oentral oonduotor"oarries a filtered 12 volt D.C. supply down. to the 

bird and returns the amplifisd sointillation pulses to another inboard Chalk 

River ratUI.fJt,r. This has an effective time oonstant ot .il~ seoond. The 

output ot the two separate ratemeters are recorded by a dual pen Texas 

Instrument'. "Reotiriter" reoorder. 

. ... 

. J 

I 
I 

i 
I 

I ___ ....J 
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NAVIGATImJ 8: POSITIONING EQUIPUENT. 

Two methods of navigating and reoording the flight path 

of the survey airoraft are ourrently in use. These methods are described 

"-
in detail in another paper - Problems of Navigation . and Position Plo-tting •. 

Shoran navigation and the reoording of Shoran position oo-ordinates are .. 

employed when aerial ' photo-coverace 10 not available, · tor example when th~ 

"..-:: area includes a large pnoport1on of water or teaturles~ terrain, or when 
1\ 

a very olose flight-line spaoing is required. 

When aerial photography is adequate, the preferred method 

is tona'vlgat'9 by means. of photo-mosaios and to reoord true pooition with a 

vertioal oamara and Air Position Indicator systom. The vertioal oamera . , 

reoord is used to idontif1 true position at approximately 15 mile intervals 

or where tie-lines cross flight linos, and the Air Position Indioator provides 

a fairly rapid means of 1nterpol~t1ng betw80n photo 1dGntitied points. 

SHORAN 

Ali AN/APN-84 Shoran transmitter and indioator are installed 

1 

in the D.C.3. aircraft whon required, and are usually operated in conjunotion . 
. I 

~t~t{~~ 
with three AN/APN-2a ground stati ons during the survey. The dtt.': station trans

..lr~~ 
mits 20 EVA peak power . at 250 and 230 mo/a. 

" -

A .. 1s well known, the oombination ot the Shoran air 

station pluB two ground stations provides two range measuremsnts, which 

are oontinuously available tor trilaterat10n of the airoraft's position. 

The prinoipal drawbaok of .the Shoran system is its dependenoe on an 

unobstruoted line-ot-sight between airoraft and beaoon. For this reason the 

averago geophysical airborne survey, flown at levels between 500 and 1,500 
s~r/~ .r 

feet, neoessitates the siting of ground stations at a setier of high points 

to provido oomplete coverage of the survey area. To faoilitate the change-

over from oontrol thy one beacon pair to another, a third gro~Btation 111 
i 
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normally moved into a new pooition while tho first two beacons are still 

in operation. The third beaoon Gorves also a rooorvoir ot spare Shor~' 

Jnits to meot bDoakdown emergencies • 
.' i 

In operating the airborne Shoran, two seta of lligno:l , 

and marker pulses must be kept in alignment by continuous; adjust~mGl1t of 

marker pulse delays, the adjustment baing oontrolled by two handwheels. 

Counters registering ' from 0.001 to 99.999 are mechanically couplsd to 

the handwheels and tr&nslato the marker pulse delays into mileages. AD 

it is almost a physical impossibility for a single operator to continuously 

adjust the two handwheels and maintain the pulses in alignmont for long 

:' periods, the Bureau has oonotructed Aided Layers to a dosign pr.ovld:eU by 

the Division ot Radiophysics of the Commonwealth Scientifio and Industrial 

Research Organisation. This equipment was designed along the lines ot 

gunlaying equipment and is a considerable aid to the Shoran operator in 

that it removes the constant velocity component from th~ual adjustments. 

Nevertholess, the operator is more or less continuously, occupied in 

maintaining the adjustments required to accommodate changes in the air-

craft's speed relative the beaoonF's • ...... 

An Automatic Foll~wer, whioh removes the need for 

manual alignment of Shoran pulses, is available in the U.S.A., under 
...... .. 

the designation of Indicator Assembly lD-288D/APA-54a. The Bureau 

investigated the problem of develop1img an automatio follower for itllJ., 
r .: 

~ use but decided that the relatively small scale of the Shoran ~ 

operat~Ds would not ju~tify the projoct. The present method of semi-

manual alignment using Aided Layers has proved s~risingly accurate, 
In cl"'IICx v a. I 

the error varjing trom 0.01 to 0.02 miles for an ad~lonal diutance 

measurement. 

In reoording Shoran position co-ordinates two methode 

are used. The first is by photographing repeater mileage counters at 

intervals of ten sec.onds with an instrument camera, the main require:in€lnt 

being that the photographio image of the counters on the film should be 
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large enough for reading withoutmaenification. 

The aocond mat hod ~ a btraight line Flight Indicat~ 
.1 

and Plotter, which has been constrUcted tc the design provided by the 

Division of Radiophysics of the Commonwealth Sciontifio and Industrial 

Research Organisation. The original voreion of this inatrumont has been 

described by Richardson (1959). 

The instrument consists of two mechanical lingages 

which are electrically coupled to the Shoran mileugo indicators and auto-

matically indicate the position of the uircrai't. One linkage drives on 

electrical probe. representing the position of the aircraft over an 

adjustable gl~ss plate coated with a thin layer of metal, through which 

10 engraved a line representing the desired flight path., The probe produces 

. a signal, which is proportioned to the deviation from tho line and whose 

aign depends on the direction of _the deviation. The signal operates a 

left/right position indioator in the ,coc"pit o The seoond link ago drives 

, a. scri'be which dr'awe the actual flight path (according_ to Shoran 

co-ordinates) on a lacquered glass: plate. ·In both linkages, M-type motors 

adjust the position _of the probe on two lead screws to represent the two 

Shoran range measurements. The lead sorews pivot a~ points which represent 
.. -.. .. 

the positions of the two ground stations. 

The area. over which the Straight Line Flight Indicator 

and Plotter can be used ia restricted by the mechanical oharacteristios of 

the instrument. The probe and scribep whioh are mounted co-axially and 

represent the position of the aircraft, cannot cross the baseline between 

tho two load-screw pivots or approach very olose to eaoh pivot. Limitations 

are also imposed on the range of operation and on the beac'on separation. 

VERTICAL CAMERAS. , 
\ 

A photographic record of the track of the aircraft is 

obtained by a 35 m.m. COlllli)ra arranged to photograph the terrain vartically 

below the aircraft. ContinuouG ::r~:d.p and frD.Ille camo .. as havo bo()n used at 

different timQi. The ocn~inucus at rip C~G~a is proforred for the followb~ 
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reasons I-

(a) It is mechanicallysimplor ru1d mors reliable in operation. 

(b) ihe correlation system depending on ~iducisl marks on 

recorder charts is more easily applied to the oontinuous 

strip film. 
-' 

(0) It has been found easier fo~ a draftsman to follow and 

plot tho flight path whsn rocoTded as a continuous 

image on strip film rather th::m Oll ovsrlo.pping frames. 

Both strip and fraw.o i;ar.~o;·as are fittod \"r.l.th tlide-anglo 

lenses giving an angle of vievl of appro:d.rJa:~aly 900 • It ia considered t~ 

on even wider angle of view could bQ used to advantage. 

During Shoron operations, an F.24 aerial camara, ~hich 

produces ~ch s\~are photographs has beon used on occasions to fix a 

Shoran ground station chain with respect to survey trig. points. Shoran 

controlled F .24 photo-runs have also been employed to provide control fo,.· 

photo-mosaics in inaccessible areas. ' 

AIR POSITION INDICATOR 

I;' e Air Position ' Indicator (A.P.1.) oontinuously oomputes 

air position in terms of nautical miles north-south and east-west of an 

arbitrary origin. The two counters, which repeat the Shoron mileages and 

are photographed by an instrument camera during Shoran-oontrollei surveys 

can alternatively be elctrically coupled to the A.P.1. to privide a record 

or position. Recently, the output of the A.P.I. has been couplgd to a 

rectilinear chart recorder in such a manner that the chart's time scale 

indicates position along a flight line and the pen defleotion shows the 

drift left or right of the planned track. In this manner a continuous 

record ot the computed air position io available for interpolation between 

photo-identified positions. This replaces the recording of co-ordinates 

at 10 seoond intervals bytha instrument camera. 
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The A.P.I. recaive;;x distru.'lce information trom an Air 

Mileage Unit which integrates air speed info~~tion trom the standard 

pitot tube installod in the nosa of the aircraft. and receives direction 

information from a Sperry Gyrosyn compass. 

A Ground P03ition L~dicator (GeP.I.) hoa also beon 

flight testod. This equipIl1en-, ccr,~ects 'tho ail- position data for 'IiIind 

velocity to produce ell. estirr.ated erotll'1d position. k :l. extra man is needed 

to operatB gyro-stabilised dl-ift met~r and to feed \"rind information to the 

G.P .1. At tho low altitudes COlill1l0n in geophysical surveyingp this wind 

information has never proved suffioiently accurate to ju!tit-f tho oxtra 

man, and the G.P.I. has not been adopted for su..-voy usa. 

RADIO ALTIMETER 

oally dOWll\1ard. Tha aiennl rei'loc'~ad fl"cm '~he g.-ound 1& mixed with th0 

transmitted signal and the diffeTenoe frequency beco~es a measure of tha 

phase a1ifferenoo, at 300 oycles/secp of" the trans~tted and reflected 

signals. and this is proportional to '/ihe alti',udei. Two ranges, 1000 

feot and 5000 teet full scalop have beon found most oonvenient tor 

survey flights from 500 to 1500 teet above terrain. The altitude 

indication is displayed on meters in the cockpit and the cabin, is 

recorded on a Texas Instrument ReotiritQrp and also operates limit-

lights in the cockpit • 

CORRELATION SYSTEM • 

Depending upon tha type of survey, up ~o seven 

different records must be synchronised by the correlatiaa system. ThG 

various reoords are &-

Magnetometer 

Dual pen seintillograph 
' . 

Radio altimeter 

A.P .I. ree order' 

Vertical camera 

- - - .. _- ----
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Instrument oamora - (tor Shoran or A.P.I.) 

Shoran position plotter. 

Ob~u8ly the seven reoords are not usually required together on one survey, 

but it i. very oommon to require at least tive at them. 

In order to a~oid the ~roubles which inevitably ocour 

" with a system in whioh number oouno'el.·" are the sol. means ot identitying 

instrument camera trames and strip tilm positions, and which requires the 

flight operators to reoord identityirtg numbers on the various oharts, 

a ooded tiduoial system has been adapted. This system depends on a pulse 

'. " 

timerwhich produces single pulses at an intefval usually adjusted between 

10 and 20 seoonds, a "double pulse tor every tenth interval and a triple 

pulse tor avery hundredth interval. The fiducials: are reoorded as side-

pen marks on the charts, a8 small blanked-ott lines aorOBS the vertical 

strip tilm and ao small deflections ot the Shoran plotter soribe. In the 

trame oamera the single pulses trigger the ahutter and are recorded as 

frames, the double pulses light Q single lamp and the triple pulses light 

the bdioator lamps on the instrument paneli 

" The use at number oounters, photographed by the 

vortioal and instrument oameras, haa ~een continued and operators are 

required to write an oooasional number against the tiduoialo on the charts. 

However, the numbers are alwayscbecked tor agreement and if, tor example, 

number 397 coincides with three tiduoials on the vertioal strip film, this" 

Jl1lUiber is altered to 400. In a similar manner all DorrelatioD errors are 

guarded against as long as the fiducial marker pens on the recorders are 

adjusted SO that there is no parEllax between their movements and these 

of the main pens. 

COMMUNICATIog~UIPMENT. '----J...,...-----.-1 

Apart trom mandatory oommunications equipmsnt, an 

additional Be 348 reoeiver and a Collins ART 13 transmitter are installed 

tor oommunioation between a1roraft and the Shoran ground beaoons. Some-

time. the same equipmsnt i8 used tor communioation with the eurYey base. 
I 

i 
j 
! 

i 

: ' 

, , 
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Standard intercommunication equipcent is installed tor 

liaison between the flight crew. The pilots have found a loudspeaker 

installation preferable to earphones and steps are now being takin to tit 

88VerBl loudspeakers in ~he Bain cabin. 

GEtmBP,L R1~U.ARK5 

The power required to operate the geophysical equip-

ment in the airoraft is supplied by two 200 amp., 28 volt, D.C. generators. 

The magnetometer requires 60 amp., the Shoran equipmentlDO amp. and the 

winoh tor the tow~d bird 90 amp.,. The remainder of the equipment requires 

approx1mat ely 40 amp. , 

. A 's!>j)]lra;~:&fT power unit.consiting ot a 300 amp •• 28 
" . 

volt, D.C. motorgenorator mounted on a vehicle trailer, is used for pro-

viding power neoessary tor testing the equ1p~Gnt when iiB airorati i& on 

the ground • . , ' ••• ' I ' ,. 

-- ' 

The method of installation ot the equipment described 

in this paper is illustrated in a series of photographs which have been 

made available tor displ.ay durinq the Selninar. ' 

With regard to the" personnel required tor operation ot 

the survey equipment in the airo:raft. it has been tound in practice that two op8ra~ 

tore- are sufficient for both Shoran and photo-controlled magnetometerc&nd I 
... 

sointillograph 8'.lrveys. During a Shran survey, one operator is tully 

occupied maintaining alignment ' ot the Shoran signals, while the other 

supervises the r6mainder ot the equipment trom a seat placed in tront ot 

the maanetometer recorder. The two operators take turns in attending to 

the Shoran equipment, in order to avoid exces81ve f'atique, and consequent 

errore in pulse alignment. 

The Bureau has recGntly completed plana for introducing 

modi~lcatlon8 to the magnetometer instrumentation which will provide tor 

recording ot the magnetio data direotly in digital. torm on punohed tapa 
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and enable reduotion of tho data to be carried out by an electronio oomputer. 

The possibility ot replaoing the fluxgate magnetomotor 

by a nuolear resonance magnetometer iD being investigated and it is likely 

that the tluxgate will be replaced eventually by an absolute magnetometer, 

based on proton precossion or pO~Gibly rubidium vapour resonance absorption. 

A masnotomoter of this type offers the advantage zero drift which would . . 

·.:ai..'ilpl~~t-heproblem ot reduoing the data, and ahould bo more suitable than 
:. . " '..., . . 

the fluxgate type tor installation in light aircraft. 

RE,i'EHEdCE 
, 

A Straight-Line Flight Indicator tor the Pilot of a Radar-

Equipment Airoraft. By R.O. RICHARDSON. 

Australian Journal ot Applied Science vol. 2 No.2. pages 

223';'234, 1951. 
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l'HOllLID.1S OF NAVIGATIOn 1J.4"D POSITION PLO'rTING Dl AIRDORNE GEOPHYSICAL 
. SUHVEYS. 

" 

by 

R. rifl. CAHT ER Al~D J. MATHER, 

DUREAU- OF !UNERAL RESOURCES, 
AUSTRALIA. 

INTRODUCTIOH. 

The '1nformation Biven in this paper 10 based 

mAinly on the experience of the Commonwealth Bureau of Mineral 
.J 

Reooaroes in the conduct during raoent years, of airborne 

geophysical s'urveyo on an extenoi va Dcale throughout Australia. 

, 

In an airborne survey carried ou~ for geophysical 
-" purpOSGS, it is essential that reliable methods be used, fir~tlx 

for flight navigat1on, to ensure that the aircraft io flotv.Q 

along the pre-determined lines and secondl~ for the plotting 

on aerial. photographs or maps of the paths actually flown, to 

enable tho geopbyo1cal 4~ta to be finally presented in map 

form. 

The methods of navigation andplott1ng moat 

frequently employed 1n Australia are based 'ontha use of 

aer1alphotograpby. In general, these methods have been found 

mOfitouitable for noromagnetic surveys of sOd1mentary basins 

and for surveys of a reconnaissance typo over. metolliferoua 

mining provinces. · However, where the surveys extend over 

off-shora arens or over terrain lack1ng identifiable featureo 

or whero'very detailed ourveys are roqaired as ' for the invoot1-

gation of particular mining localitles il 1t is usWllly preferablo 
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to replace the photographio methods by 0. ~jhoran radar nnvlgat10n 

systcnn. The methoda below are used with n D. c. 3 type of aircraft, 

specially equipped for magneto~etar and scintillometer cturveys. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC NAVIGATION. . . 

The aircraft is navigated by visual comp~rison 

of ground features with dota.il on aerial photographs. 'rho 

photographs are usually on a scale of 1 to 50.000 or 1 to 

30,000 and for convenienoe are asse~bled into mosaics of 

aui table size. on wlach the planned' flight lines are drawn. 

These are usually straight and parallel at separations of 

i ' or 1 mile. and cover the survey area with a N-S or E-~ 

grid, the direction ' being governed by geological cons1der..l

tiona. 

At intervals along each flight line, the pilot marks. 

well-ident1fiable featuro3 on -the aerial -- photographe. The 

check pOints eo marked are given ro~erenca numbers and assist 

in the sabseqaent plotting of flight paths from vertical . 

strip :film to aorial photog~phn • . The strip .Jta~13 · exponed 

by a 35 mm.. camera c~lrr~ed in the aircraft. and arranged to 
' .-

photograph continuously the terrain vortically below the 

aircraft. The strip film is C01~Gla ted with the magnet ometer 

,and'other instrument churto by meant'] of a common fiducial mark

ing oyatem and provides the moans whereby the final accurate 

plotting of the flight path on tho aorial photDBraphs is 

accomp11shed~ . 
-, 

Plotting of the flight pathti consists of transferring 

eachcback point .and intermed1ate f~ducial pOints from Dtrip 

film to aerial photogrophc. The tre-linesare uaual.ly 
" 

plotted first and then the traverse lines. Care must 'be 

exercised in plotting the intorsactiona of tLe altd tr.lvaroe .' . 

" _" ___ . .. ... . . _ _ • • • J .. ____ _ • .:.. ___ • _ _ ' . _~ , ______ __ • -
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lines to avoid introducing errore into the auboaquont 

prooesD of reduotion of tho profilaa to Q common.datumo 

The aorial. photographo ahoilld be of good <luL~liJi;y 

and should givo complete cov~rage of the aroa to bo curvcyodQ 

Scarei ty or poor definition of topographioal toutUl"GG :;; .. ondoi.. ... o 

navigation difficult nnd reduces tho eaae n..."ld o.ocura:~y of "'Ii!."'.~, . . 

. plotting of the flight paths. Tho acouracyia reduoed 

becauso o,f the lengt~enillg of tho intervals bot'NOel1 pOinto 

which can be reliably and accuratoly tranafGr1·od from otrip 

. film to photo-mooaic or map" Tho quo.lity of the etr1p film' 

similarly affeots the ease and accuracy of luotting nnd 

oorreot procossing of tho film 10 thor®fora of oonoiderable. 

importanoe. 

In Australia it haa been found that extreme 

diveroity of.terrain typos may occur in an extenS1VGSUTVOY 

area and may raoult in var1ab111 ty or plotting accurucyo· 

CbanaGs in ground features may oocur with paBsage of time 

and it is thorefore doairable that the aerial photography 

used ohould be BO rocent as.possible. 

AIR POSITION INDICATOR • 

The plotting of flieht linen by the method outlined 

abovo 1ao ingonaralou long and tedious pro~oos. It hac been 

found;" that the time required for this to.ak onn be roduc od 

cons1d·~ro.bly by uoing an instrument known as on Air Fooi tion 

Indioator (A.P.I.). This is installed in the survoy aircraft 
• 

and il9 designod to proyido a. continu.ous mco.suro of tho ail" . 

poo1tion of tho aircraft rolutivG to ito ota~illC point or 
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integrates air speed and oompass heading with time and records 

a posi t10n, which, 1n the absence ot wind, will be the true 

ground position of the aircraft. The A.P.I. co-ordinates 

. are indicated by mileage counters mounted on a panel and 

photographed automatioal17 at regular intervals by an 

ill8t:rument camera. 

Attempts were made to use a Ground Position 

Indicator (a.p.l.) in oonjunotion with tho A.P.I. The G.P.I. 

18 designed to compound the A.P.l.data with the wind veotor 

to sive the ground. position o~ the aircraft at o.tl1' 1nstant. 

However, this method involves the calcula.ticm of wind velooi ty 

b7 some separate means such aD a drift meter. and was f1nnll7 

discarded in favour ot thG uee ot the A.P.I. alone, beoause 

ot inaccuracY' onused by errors 1n wind measurement and also 

beoBUse the method required an extra aix-orew member for 

4r1f1~et8r observations. 

!he A.P.l. method has been _y-scd to reduce 

ef~eot1velT the work 1nvolved 1n plotting ~llght lines. 

Accurate plotting by transferenoe ofpo1nts from strip film 

to aerial photographs is st11l required tor the tie lines, , 

check pOints and the 1ntersections of tie and traverse lines, 

the A.P.I. data be~used tor the portions of traverse lines 

between che~k points. The , di at nnoe· between che~k pOints 

over which 1nterpolation by the A.P.I. 1s sat1sfo.~tor.v, 

varies betwoen 7 and 15 miles depending on the particular 

conditions of the survey. The flight path between each pair 

of cheok points is drawn on an appropriato soale, usually 

1 mile to 1: inch from the m1leage oo-ord1nates recorded 

4ur1ng flight and is then adjusted proport10nate17 to fit 

the relevant .. pair of check pOints marked on a base map on the 
r>-. 

SBDle soale. An improvement ot the method is under ~ 
.' 

developnent. whereby the A.P. I. data will be recorded in 

the a1ro~ b7 a pen on B moving ohart so ~ to g1ve a trace 

------------------ . .. --- -- -
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repreaent1ngthe poa1tion of the aircraft. -Transference 

of the flight path recorded in this ~ to G. pinn1motrio map 

is faoilitated by a apeoioJ.ly" constraoted type of pantogra.ph. 

SlIORl\N RADAR NAVIGATION SYSTE)I. 

,This system V/BS designed to provide an 

accurate means of navigating an niI'crBft 6nd of fixing , ito , 

p031t1on relative to }mown ground stations. It provides an 

acourate method of navigation over water or over land areas 

where suitable aorial photography io not aVD11nble. 

,The principle of operation consists in 

motluuring distonce in term3 of the transit time of eo radio 

signal in the form of e. trnin of pulsQs, whicb 1& trarlsmi ttod 

from the aircraft and reoo.ved by two fixed ground beacons. 

The beacons Bra triggered by the incoming signal and send 

out a similar train of pu1ge~ whioh 1s reoeived b7 the 

equipment til the aircraft. The transi t.-. llne for the path 

fi"0lll aircraft to beacon and return 111 measured and converted 

to a distanoe expressed in miles. Thus, the master ,equipment 

,in the alrora.:ft interrogatou two beacons established at points , 
.. -

fixed bY' a ground survey" in order to measure the d1sto.noe 
"'- - , 

from eao~ beacon. The distanoes are displayed on mileage -, ";'. 
• ',: I 

counters. One pair of counters 1s photogralibed' 

automatioally at regulor 1ntorvala by an instrument oamora, . ...... , 

the other 1s mounted on thep1lot's panel. A trilateral fix : ,.' 

ot the aircraft's position is therefore made and ma1ntllined , .' 

continuously during flight. 

Navigation of the aircraft along pre-det ermined 

traverses noooso1tn.tes tho calculation beforehand of the 

mile08G oo-ord1nntos at numorous pOints along each traverse. 

The pilot is provided with a list of Gudl .c0-7ordinatee and 

maintains the oorrect traok by oontinuously oomparing the 

oalculated co-ordinatea with the changing oo-ord1nC\tes 
" ",' 

.. ;. 

- - ---- --.--.- . _.- _ ... ---_ .. - -_ .... -_. __ . 
--- . .... _-- . .. - _.-- .-------_ .--- _._-

, I 
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indioated by the mileage oounters. 

In some of the surveys oarried out by the 

Bureau it haabeanpossibloto oimp11fy thaapp11cat1on of 

the Shornn lnethod by flying arcs instead of straight lines, 

in whichoaso the aircraft ma,intcr..ins Do constant dilJltance from. 

one beaoon during each arc traverse. ~ho prooedure reduces' 

the work required in calculation of co-ordinates for flight 

navigation and ~ikos the tank of ~he pilot oasier;but, 

on the othor hand may create difficultios 'in' the subsequent 

reduotion of the geophysical,data. 

A device knO'i"ln as a Dtrn1rJlt Line Flight 

Indioator and Plotter 10 sometimes usod as an adjunot to the 

Shoran equipment. The device is designed to'facilitate the 

flying along pre-dctermined straight lines and obviates the 

need for ~rev1ous calculation ot mileage co-ordinntca. The 
. - . 

plotter incorpornted in the device traoeson a lacquered 

plate, a line representing the track ot the aircraft, and 

gives in effect B plan ot the flight lines which is 'convenient 

for referenoe during survey. However. the instrwr.ent has not 

been widely uced' 'bocf\~se ot several inherent d1.sadvantagaa 

oaused by its mechanical limitations • 

The positioDo of the Shoran beacons are accurately 

fixed prior t~. the commencament of the narvey by triangulation 

or ground traverse. The flight linea oan then be plotted 

accuratoly using the known beacon positions -and the 

photographic record of tho mileageoo-ordinates,(1.e.~ the 

distances of tho aircraft from each of a pair of beacons) 

made during the flight. Tho plotting is done on transverna' 
• 

mercator projeotion at a scale of one or two miles to an inch. 

The process of Plotting from'tho mileage ~o-ordinates 
<I 1,.' 

_. --.----.----- --
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is facilitated by using graticulea drawn on transparent 

sheets and consisting of concentric circles at intervals of 

l/lOth 1Dch. The grat1cules are plnced so that the centro 

of the circlo system of a grat1cule COincides with each of 

the two baacon points. This method of plotting 16 considorably 
A 

quicker than the method uo1ng V0rt1cal strip film and aerial 

photographs, and has the further advantage that it is very 

convenient !oruae by the :field Party dt1r1ng the course 

of a survey_ In tho Buraau'o operations it io customary to 

plot the flight lines on tbe day following the actual flyiIlB 

I 
i 
I. 

' .. !. 

so that any omiasion o~ lines or excessive departure from. the 

planned flight linea can be detected and rectified in subsoquent . 

flights. 

As examples of airborne gGophys1cal surveys which 

required the use of Shoran the follOwing surveys aro c1tad:-

Tennant Croek Mining Field, Northor.B Territory. 

where an area of about 2,500 square miles of rela

tively featureless ··terrain was aurvay-ad with aiI'borno 

magnetometer and scintillometer along flight lines 
........... . -. 

spaced 1/5tb mile apart. The principal aim of the 

survey vias to delineato magnetic anomalios, which, 

in t~e Tennant Creek field are known to be 

associated with copper and gold ore bodies. and to 

locate them aa accurately as possible in relation 

to existing minos and mine leaseD. 

Bonaparte Gulf Basin in Western Australia. and 

. Northam Territor,y and Perth Basin in Western 

Auotral1a. Aeromagnetio surveyo we're mada of 

these sedimentary basins to assist 011 exploration. ' 
.. 

The UDe of Shoran was 600ential to enable the 

I 
i' 

I 

____ .......... .. ------_ .. _ .. _1 
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surveys to cover the off-shora exteDoions of 

tho basins and parts of the lund areas whore 

mapping and aerial photography were inadequate. 

ACClffiACY OF l:1T~OTTIHG P,'l.E'rHODS. 

The accurdcy of photographic plotting of airoraft 

.pos1t1on baG been estimatod taking into account the following 

. .. possible sources of orror:-

l~or due to tip ort1lt of aircraft of UPj 
to 30°, at 1,500 ft. abovo ground level. 

. . ; to - ·· ... ·, 

Possible error in good slotted templato 

photo-assembly. 

Personal error in transferring from strip ) 

~ film to . photographs. 

± BO feet • 
-- , " .. -;'. ":" 

t . 50 feet. 

t 100 feet. 

lIence it 1s estimated that the overall accuracy to bo . 

expeotod in photograph1c plotting .is of the order ot ~ 230 

feet (0.04 mile) or batter • ....:. 

'- . 
The A.P.l. method was tested over two traverses 

each go m1les long and ' compared with the · results using strip 

film and a reliably controlled slotted template assembly. 

It was .found thnt the errors introduced by the use of the A.P.I • 

for 1nterpo~at1on over d1stances of 90, 30 and 10 miles were 

± 0.50, ± 0.25 and ± O.~O mile, respectively •. Similar tests 

made in a different area. indicated errors of + 0.25 mile for 
~ . -

distances of 45 miles and + 0.1 miles for 30 miles and lesD. -
: 7:l'UUl, if interpolation by the A.P.l. 10 restricted to disto.nces 

of 15 milea or lesa tho maximum error 10 unlikely to exceed 

+ 0.10 mile. ) -
~he overall accuracy of plotting using Shor~, dutn 
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. and the .grat1cules described a.bove is estimat.ed to OZ: 

:!: 0.02 mile. 

HEIGHT rfl.EASUR1:;,ITJ1T BY F.ADIOALTIT:1ETER. 

... ... . ... .... j 

It is normal practice in airborne geophysical 

surveying to cOfitrol the height of the aircr'.lft by means of 

a rod1oaltimeter, a micro-wave transi t ·-time me3.oU,l"ing device 

.' wh1 ch measures the distance between aircraft and groUnd ,.-,1 th 

an accuracy of ± 3%. In the survey aircraft used by the 

Bureau, the radioaltimeter indicates the height on a· dial . 

mounted on the pilot· s panel and also oporates wan'ling 

limit l1ghto which assist the pilot in a~1lltaining the 

hcightwithin tho limite 1mposc~ by tho Gurvey requirements. 

In addition, the height is continuously recorded on a mOving 
, 

chart in order to provide a permanent record, which 1s 
--.. 

n.orm~lly req\11:red in 3ub.geqllcnt analysia of the geophysical 

data. 

cm1PA1USON OF NAVIGATION 11.ETHODS • 

. The photoex:aphic method ofne.vigat1on and '~lottinG c

is the one generally preferred und moat widely ·used for-·· 

airborne geophysical aurveys in Austra11a, .both by the . 

Bureau and other operators. Undercerta1n Circumstances, for 

example, over water or over land areas whera suitable 

photography is not available, a redio method. such as :3horan 

bas been found to be essential. The Shoran -method has -certain 

advantages for goneral use but these are ou.t~·le1g11ed by the highel 

cost of the Shoran operation resulting from the ad~1t1onal 

personnel requirt:ld and the necGssi ty of establishing teaporary 

ground beacon stations. 
'. 

.' . 
I , 

. . _ , .. ... - - -- . _ .... .. _---_._._-_ . __ ._-- --~ ' _~_' 
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Other systems of navigation have been exam1ncd 

ae 'possible' alternatives to Shoran but none has dis~inct 

enough advantages to justify the tlbandon;nent of the Shoran 

system. The Raydist system is similar to Shoron in aome 

respects, has gzoeater aCCUl':lcy, smaller nmge and is 

a1m11arly complex. The Doppler Nuvigator has advantages 

as regl.lrds greater simplicity and Izss weigbt p but has a lower 

ovel'l.lll ac(;uracy due to dependnnc-a on a m.'lgnetic compass <:md 

a range .a.ffected by many factors. The Loran system has n 

high :. accuracy but 1,a not suitable for short range mea[:1Ul"erJCmto. 

The Daccu Navigator'comprises an airoorneul:lit and three 

groiiud 's'tationa. It hao .a shorter range · and lower ~ccuracy ==. 

than the Shoran oystc~CI while thecont of the equip::u:m·t and 

ita operation is consider~b~y higher. 

. -~ 

-...... 

• 

. . -- ------------- --------- -_. ' -- - '- . ---- . 
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~~ first expt::J:>iments :in tha 'USQ of ~l"'{,'r'rifJi,GtI11!:\t:;c'io 
teelmiquas began in 1946. S::Ll1ce tl'l911 much. dlt.nrololx;;10nt of, 
technique al1d eq'i.tipment has t~4~ken pl~1ce and th,.") ltllethi)ds hnve 
been ~dopted £.'1. menY' eountrj,es. ':the earliosttectmiquBs$ uSing 

. 107.1, (')h!1.mbers or geiger counte~s, htlvn given place to t.h.o 'USo of 
h1tJ::l;r ;::c:r~zitlve el'!d ~:.f..rleiont s~i.l}tillat1on count~rs. 

~h~ i!ll.1rbOl'ni~ sointillo~~rtiph is desigt!od to produ(;e a 
contintlOUS record of tarres,tria.l If.lli~,~a :radlat'~l.a.n at au a,l'Gltil!l~ 
of up to 500 :teat. The pv.rposa 0:1: 't~la aarorudio.;afyb."ie !:!'lae..,:;>uro .... 
monts is to locata regions of' anomalolls rooioaeti,rity ¥;h1c~1. 

. '. m1Q:ht be assvcia:ted with \U"a;nium ;:d.tltlralisaiicn of {lom']i;er~;}ial 
.grade • 

.il~~~J.L.:tf&Ql:~. 

; 

It .... tr..a 1ntel"pr'et.ation of' thtzt $cint111ograph. re\-loX'd, a 
difficulty t'~1S0S troat tho fact that Wl1~{n t4"'l a!lOUlc1.y is: f'Ot~o:rdod 
nlonga j'lj.ght lin0, th.e traclt (If' th,'S au'craf.t· m1gC~t not. h:i;l,V$: 
passe-d t?-tl"oughth0 contra of' the source. :thus, a largo Gtu~fuca 
a:rea dep,\)sit o:t low grad0' w1thcen,tre 010s(; to tL'le tre.:cu;' ot tho 
ai:i:4~-rn.!"t could be eoni'usad with ,'i, po.f.nt 0'1/ SJ!lull surface ·Sl"oa 
doposit lying tu:rthel" from tIle trac1!.. Further eonfus:1.on Cal.1. 
ar1se 111 thG d1f'fGrant1ation b~blelSln point and l.in9 (lepos~.t~, a.nd 
between groups of tha tor mer ar.sl cepos,1ts ot lart~ surface aJ;'i;a. 

Ii single a13:'born~ seintillof~aph can provide· (mll' a 
single ~ocol?doi" gama rad,iation, intensity: there) I).rn ~~"e~ ur~ .... 
ltnotm quantities 1nvo~vcd. 1nthe: 1!ltel~preta:t1on of thGl'ecord. 

Sur.taoo area of' deposit. 

Position or dopos1t (th~ 'Offset distanco of ita 
from the track of tU$ a1reraft)., 

centre 

CradGof deposIt, :1n effective mass of radlo.aet1ve 
mat~%"ial. ,P01" unit area::o! surtacaexposuro. 

If' tIlt)' offset distMC!e of the dep-..:>slt be aSSl1.'!i~d. to be 
zero, than the slU."face araa' 'Of the deposit can bo cst1mD,te-d. from 
the -anoma.ly width.. and 'the effectlv& mass of U OJ can ba ostirilated 

. :tram the ano. .. naly ~lpl.itu.dat for specific va-lugs.. ah.~rafi~ alt1-
tuooand 1rwtrumont.;al time constant.Sueba proecdure ~Cu.ldt if 
followed, give 'SOh1O realistic results, end same would be found 
c014~1ng and inaecura'tGI upon ground ·1nvest1gat1on. 

To ass1st1n the evaluation of the anomalies one praetlco 
bllS ooel'l to classify all anomalies, according to their amplitudes 
eom13m.'"sd lil1tb tha standa.'\'d. daviat1011 of' tlw strlt1st!ca..l variations 
of'.tho '~ckgl"~undt ra.diation, assmning that the anol1ul1103 a:-e 
d'Ua':! to, depoSits at zero offset distal'tCo. . 

The criteria used arc somowhat azob!trarY't but have the 
etf'Get 'Of reducing the likelihood of a. random variation 111 COTh"1t1ng 
rate be1,."lg· interpr·eted as a sig.nif':icant anorllo1y. HOH9ver, small 
deposits ot high twadecan thus '00 ?verloo!t~d f.fb.:tla COb~.1SQnCG' ·is 
taken of those of lal"gG area a..~d l~ gl"ade. 'l'1:i1s Ct:':rl oc~cur 1.Thore 
consldorat1o!lS of onomral,. amp11tudeo.nJ,y a..~ l't'lJJA.:io; thc, r!o[1.!L"1ing 
of the allO'J'laly width mu~rt 00 a:.on:roci,~tGd in. order to 1m"jl"{)VO tIle 
techn1q1.l.9 ·of interpl,"atatlone .. • .. 

-tW1dth here and henceforth rai"(';::J~s ·to width. a1. hol:f""zlsxuLlUMl 
af;lplitude, in units of length. 
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The amplitudo of tho anomaly duo to a point deposit 
falls to one-third at its maximum at an offset distance equal 
to the detoctor altitudo; for a line deposit t the corresponding 
value is one-hulf. By rogarding the figure 01' one-third of tho 
mrucimum amplituda of anomaly for a specific point depos1t as tho 
lOv/er limit of resolution, then the effectiv~ width of sllathra 
would bet:.,t"e.. 1 ,000 teat for an aircraft altitude of 500 foot'~ 

l~t ,00 teet', a fl1ght';'line spacing oi 1 mile would 
therefore rODult 10 the surveying of 20% of the overall area» 
and the probability of datacttng a single local1aeddepos1t would 
be 20~. ' 

Si;;ll1tanccuS rgcording at two ;altitudes. 

From several sourcos have coma auggastiolls for the 
obtaining of two records of the surface rudioactiv1t7 oVer:a 
specifio area 01- along a spocific flight line'. 

. A procedure at first suggested (Godby at al.), and 
later attempted in Australia by the Dureau, is the reflying of 
a portion of a flight 11oe, corresponding to a significant 
anomaly, at a lo\.,rer -altitude. The ratio or the square of the 
maximum amplitude of the anomaly rocorded at the lower altitude 
to the maximum amplitude of the anomaly recorded at the higher 
altitude, was found to havo a crude relationship to the grado 
of the deposit, between c~rtain limits of area. 

It can be shown that the ratio of the maxiIIl'lun anroli
tudes of the anomalies recorded at tho two altitudas is a function 
of the deposit area and offset distance: thus, given one it " 
,.,rould be possible to calculate the other. Further, on the assump
tion that the offset distance were zero, one or othor of the peak 
amplitudes oan be used to estimate the effective quantity of U30a 
in the deposIt. . _ 

-'. 
Howevor, it is difficult to refly a line exactlY 

because of navigational difficulties over ill-defined topographi
cal features, particularly so at an altltude of 200 feat and at 
a ground speed of 130 knots. Therefore the result could be that 
tho anomaly recorded during the second flight would correspond 
to a dlfferent a1rcraf't track. ,Thus, no further information ot 
the nature of' tho doposit would -be forthcoming. 

It wlll be useful, therefore, to adopt a technique 
uhereby a dual rocord of the surface radioactivity can be obtained 
in an aircraft, so that the records correspond to a Single air
craft track. l'he notion or measuring gamma radiation by using 
~jO detectors simultaneously at two altitudas was suggested by 
more than one source (Godby at al.). It was proposed that a single 
inboard 5c1ntl11ograph be used," and in addition, a similar instru
mant towed beneath tho aircraft, at an alt1tudedifforence ot 
about 250 feet. -- - '. 

A reconnaissance aeroradlomatric survey at hl~l altitude 
(,00 feet) t using such a toclmique, could partially or "Tholly 
obviate the geophysical purpose of a lower-level "follow-up surveYI 
the flight-line spacing adopted in the tormer case would be a 
qual1fy1ng factor. 

The teclmiqua of tho simultaneous use of two scintilla
graphs at tl'lO altitudes, using ona aircraft, has bean investigated 
by tho Bureau, and Since 1957, experiments have bean conductod 
during a1rborne reconnaissance surveys in order, to develop the 
method. -

Briefly, the instrumentatlon consists of ona scint11lo
graph carried at 500 feet above ground, and Q11othG)r, 1dQnt1cal ;in. 
function, towed at 210 foat abovo &rQund. 
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Intnrn7'ct:rtinn of, th~ .ci\K\l r<i'c·:')t:t o;f.: 
~P.10i;'{lJ!2~lf? :r.ndj,oac·" i v:l.ty. 

(All deposits are assumed to be circular in OXpo~'lu~ap 
and tho £formu.lae used in the development of th() theory refer 
also to th~ limiting cnsa of the point deposit. 

lIoucvcr t thoro are 'bro important excopt1ons to '\lh1ch 
othor considerut1orls must be glvon: thoSE) are line depO::lits 
~~d tiroups of small doposits. 

. A ,lino deposit could be recorded in various. forms; 
as a point depos1t, a small circulm' dopos1t, or a broad iiepo5it, 
doponding upon thn at"1g1a be"L, .. lOan its axis U-L1d the 'c:rnck 01' th~ 
r'.ircraft. 'rae ad.jucent flight-l:l.na l"ecordH lil~q~ht ShOl'T evidenco 
of the existence of a line doposit by indicating point depositsp 
the posit1onsof i;lhich could be linked up on. a map, o£tar a CD.ra
'ful otudy of the 100a1 gaological formations. 

,t 
ThQ problem.( d ;. f!'orontiatint; bet1iean poL'1t and linG 

deposits can be partially resolved by consideration of the slops 
of tho res·ul"tant anOOlaly, and bY' applying the tact tllr:rt fOj;", U 
point deposit, the anomaly reci.')rdad nlong a 11,,13 Qv,ra:r the <lepos1t 
f':?lls to 0.3 of its maximUl.ll value at a distance from too ccn·tro 
equal to the detector altitude: for a line do!ros1t, ~la corres
ponding amplituda is 0.5 of the max~~. 

A group or small deposits }jlight be assumed to be a 
single broad deposit, and adjacent f'liG1l't-liJ10 racards might. give 
no additional information. In such n ca~et greater resolving 
ptT.70r must be provided bylot'1\n'-leval flight and/or EI'llaller f'light
linG s P6lC 1ng. . 

§vpert1ciaJ dqnps1ts. 

In natural deposits only the uppl3r layGrof thic}mass 
20 centimetres, effectively contr1bt1.tQs to the radill'c1on detected 
above the surface. H01vover, tho derivation of rormulu(~ relating 
tho datoctnbla radiation intensIty, nt a point above the gl"ound 
surfacc, with the araa, p03itionnnd grade of a dopoSit, is con
siderab~y mora complex in the case of a thick deposit tl~ tor a 
suporf1cIal one. Xha C,Ul"ves preparod from the nume:rical 
values of the resultant functions differ only slightly for the 
t~'10 typos of deposit. Thereforo t the simpler mathemutlcaJ. troat
mant h.:~s been used, and all deposits are therefore traatod as 
superficial exposlttas.· 

Evaluatign of; a spec i,t:tc anoulc:~ 

Xha following familia s of curvo s haVG boan pl'oparod I 

(1) Anomaly wIdth vgrs,U~ deposit radius. Parameters are deposit 
offset distance, detector altitudo and instrumental time 
constnnt. 

(2) A similar SQt, with deposit radlusand offset distance inter
changed as variables. 

Recordod count-rate per curie ~~ deposit radius. Paca
meters are deposit offset · g.lstance, de"tector alt1t-~de and 
instrumanta1 time constant. . ~ 

" 
(4) A simUar sot, 't-lith deposit rad.ius QIld offset distance inter

changed as before. 

(~) Rat10 of rocorded count-ratQs per ouria at the two altitudes 

,- _. ---- --- -_._---- -_ .. _. - -----,- _. 

. . 
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(5)cont'd. 

~~ deposit radius. f.larameter:3 are offset distance and 
instrumental time constant. 

The clnomni.y H:i.dt.hs a.t t~iO alt1tud~s ca.Yl 1:>0 llic~su,rcd 
a.na compa:rcd ~Jith CUI'''v"1J5 reluti:1g ano:::18.1S" \·l.tdth to dOl,)O:3:i::": ~~' ~:;/:::.U.'::~ 
nt Val~ious valuns of' offset distanco, at val,'ious altitudes., In 
ef.foct, there are thus tt-ro u.rllmm~n qtmntities L'1volvGd, and 1;<.:10 
si1;1lJ.ltanaous eql1atio~ls ava113.bl~~ by usi.'1g a fa."'Jily of CUl"ven 

/1 for each al t 1 tude. Therefoi'c ~ al)proxi!!!a to VClllC::S of Tndius and 
:Ii offsot d.ista.."'lce can be obtaine:i. 

The Jl.'1o~'naly 'Hidths mu~t be :neu[n.u'ed as i..'1de~)(mdont of 
th~ n1rcr:lft air speod, drift, rcc:>rder ch.n't :;;pecd va!"iations~ 
&tc.~ and tt~ercrore the,. must bo {~xprc9sed nS dista!leCS equal to 
thos(~ trnv~l"':lscd by the aircraft a-'"ld. me~.~"..lr~Jd zllong tho g:t."o:md 
~H.rfuC0. This Ca..'1 b~ dOll~ bycl)!:;lpal'inG the rDsult~ .. nt plotted 
c·d.X'C.I'llft track on tho photographic ::loBaic s with th() Y'ocordor 
chart, correlated bY' fiducial mUl"!·~s. 

One or oth:?r or the anomaly ~"'llp11·Gude s Ca:l then be 
uS0d in ord£r to 0stirnate 'tho cffccttvo mc.s~ of U303 cO!1sidol"od 
as n surface ey.}losure, 'because the oblique d:tsta..'1ce from tho centro 
01' the deposl'c to the cle'i;ector CU!}. bo cD.lcula'tt":.'<1. 

]1~. gt: .m~4ljJYll\ S)JJ}J J.l1·~11~f~ ~_~m!.J~F 1 ~JJi.;1. t1t\1~~ 0 

The ratio oi' If.mOAJ1D/O!y'['BOARD anomaly ~pli tude S Cml 
be used to calculate the radius of the deposit, artO!' huving 
ma.de du.e adjustment for diffel"onca of dotector sc!!sitivit:L)so 
Gu.ch calculations would b~ based on · tho nss1!!'~ptio!1 that th~ offset 
~1Grc zero, and thorofo1'o f'!ould be compnrod trlith the r()S'lt"~,t of t1?e 
UOn 'Jf t"10 width measuremen.ts, Hllar3 thGoffs~t had beo::l found to" 
bo zero. 

Few' concrota results or verifications of the theol"etical 
fieUl'es are available as yot bocausono ground invGstigations 
ha"/e follovrad upon the reconnais sanco surveys in rogard to any 
specific an.omalyo Neverthole5S~ the method has d1stinc"t possibll
.:I.ties in tho estimation of thasize of a deposi·t and its position 
relative to the , aircraft track: the calculation of grade 1s thus 
mada possibleo ' 

The accuracy of' thl:> method dopends upon Se~!31~al fae·tors: 
sienal-noise ratio

l 
de·tee"cor sensltivity~ detectol' responso, 

recorder mochanica noiso, circuit eloctrical no1so~ and 5tntisti~ 
cal variations of the counting rate. All of- these a:f'l'ect the 
degree of precision "lith which the anomaly width and amplitude can 
be measuredj for exampl~, a pvint dGposit at 500 feet gives rise 
to en anomaiY of ,·1idth 900 feet:> using a one-second time constant. 
F01" t'lortht1hUe results this uldth must be measured to '\?iiih1n ,0 
foe"c: tho anomaly on the rocordsr chart must thorefore be measured 
to within 1/5'0 l.."lCh at a cha:rt speed of about t} p.1.ches per minute. 

A test of the feasibility of making sufficiently accurate 
tfidth and amplitu.de meaSlll'ements has been made by compuring the 
valuas of depos1t radius and offset dlstance~ in sevoral idoalised 
casesSl determined .first by width meastl.l'clJonts and. then by amplitude 
ratio maasuremants~ on the appropriate CUl'VGS in each. casco Agl'OO
IDGZlt to t11thin about 5% t'las ohtainedQ 

Some Gxpc:rimGntal rcsv~ts ob'i:;air~ed by mc:w.sl.'Ting the 
aIlC?Jllalies produced by a test point deposit shc".!l agreoment to ~']ithin 
~O% bewoell the va.luas of radius and offsa'~ distan.ce eG'(.mated 
f"£om the width measurements ~ and the actual configurat1on~ the 
corresponding anomaly amplitude ratios worG in geod ael'OcI'!:cn::; ::.1::0 ~ 
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I 
Finally, some anomalios rocorded during a rocent airborne I 

survey in Australia were examinod and the doposit grades were I 
estimated indepondently from sach of the two recorda by Uf;~1e " 

Jl'tho assignod values or rad1uD and offset distanco oS!1matoc1 from ' 
the wIdth moasurements. The dlfferenceSbetwoen the pairs of values 

,I of grade for 5 out of tho 6 anomalies examined is w1thin 10%. In 
tho case of the romaining anomaly t the peak was off-scale on ona 
record and vas therefore merely estimatod. 

Instrumentation. 

Inboprd scint 111ocrapij· 
The detocting unit cons1ztsot a pair or crystal hends, 

eaoh f1tted with a pair of tha1l1um-activated sodium 1odido 
crystal. and a sinele photomultlpllor. '. 

The outputs ot the dotecting hoads are combined, ampli- ' 
fied and integrated in n Chalk River rndiation monitor, to forml 
a D.C. current which energises one channel ot a dual-channel : I 
Rect1rlterrecorder. ' 1 ' 

The recorder pen deflection is thus d1rect~ proportional 
to the intensity of the inc1dent radiation. A sensit1vlty or 100 
c.p.s. full scale 1s usually usod, and the ttm. constant of tho 
into grating circuit is normally 1 second. 

i 
I 
j 

The detecting unit is contained in a 'towed-bird', which ', ' 
1s on aerodynamically-stablo t1broglass shall; this can bo trailod 
below tho aircraft, susponded by a cable. The uppor end or the ' 
cable is attached to a hydraulic winch within the aircraft, and 
durhlg take-otf and landing the bird reposes 1n a cradle structure 
mounted on the underside of the fuselage. 

The airborna shell contains a plastic phosphor do tee tor 
and a photomultiplier, plus a transistorised preampl1tIer and 
battery operated power unit. 

7he towing cable conveys the electrical outputo£ tho 
dotector to a second Chalk River radiation monitor within the air
craft, and the output of thIs 1a cQll1lGcted to the s8cond cbannel 
ot the dual-channel recordor • 

...... . 

A sensItivity of apprOximatelY 300 o.p.s_ 1s used, and 
a time constant ot 1 second. 

The towed detector, 1n tl1ght, 1s normally 290 teet 
below the aircraft. ! 

, 1 
, 

, . i 
I Conclusions. I . 
I 
I 

The dual-scintillograph techn1gU9 described her0in has i 
bean consIdered mainly from a theorotlcnl point of view ond rests I 
upon several assumptionS: however, it is felt that some support I 

or supplementation of tho current empIrIcal processes of aeroradlo- I 
metrio data interpretation is necessary. I 

I' 

It 1s not suggosted that ground oxploratlon, ground or . 
airborne follOlv-up of airborne 'lI'ork, or geological studios of the 
area in question, will be obviated. It 1s expectod that~some re
ductIon in the amount of a1rborno nnd ground follow-up work ,·r111 · I ' 
be made possIble by enabl1ng discrimination to bo made botwa~n I' " 

broad deposits ot low grado and localised depOSits ot hieh 8~ade. 

It is hoped that,· . tho radIometric data ro'Nltlng f'rOIJ1 
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6. 
current and near-future airborne surveys in Australia will, on 
interpretation, establish tha tochnlquo on a practical basis. 
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APPE.NDIX 
The roll~v1n8 formulae have boon dorived in order to relata the 

detectable radiation intensity at a point above tho BTOW1d surface, to tho araa, 
poo1t1on and arada of a neuby radioactive superfic1al doposit. 

Consider the response at n point P, at B horizontal distance x from 
the oentro of a circular superf1cial deposit, rlld1us r. 

, p ~AN 

.' ~ _____ :x. ____ ;> 

91"" . ..,At ~ The rosp0Dl36 4ua to the eloment cl.A a S(2.95.10 )g.cl A. 0 counts/ssoolld 

where ' g a grade in CURIES tt/C?.f 
S • cr30tal araa in CM2 

, 1.2 

-:I h2 + %,2 +J 2 - 2 xl cosB-
a S(2.95.109). gJ, dId e ' __ e ___ ---=-_~~----

h2 + %,2 +! 2 _ 2 "J ooa 

The 1nteerntion ot this expression w.r.t. 9, neceosa.ry to determine the reapol'lSa 
due to the annular aroa, is apparently not feaaibla w1thout oertain restrictions, 
the absorption factor will therofore be ne61ectad initiallY. 

• 
• • 

I< ..... : • 

• • 

• 
• • 

The response due to the whole depoei t a I a 

2S(2.9S.1cY)g:ri/, Z' 

, 0 

/4/ 

I • 2S(2.95.lol') g1 t - 4<' 2 +)i2 - X
2

) 

, oJ (h2 )' 2 _ ,,2)2 + 4 b.2 %,2 , 

, -'" [ 2 2 ' 2 J" Z' I • 2S(2.95.109)g~1 ~ _rIA · Ii ./ -x .. 
2 " 2hx 0 

. " . 
, I 

2.95.109. 3.7.1010 
and 1 CURIE- 3.7.1010 d1a1nte~Bt1ODS per s..ocond. 

4 
1 CURIE"" 3000 K6. Uran1um. 

-------- ----- - - -, - - -
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• 
• • 

r2? h2_ 7? +l (r2 .... h2_ :i)2 + 4 h2 x2 

2 h2 

..,/ ' 2 
And 8 1/ r • C where C • content ot dopoai t in CURIES 

• 
• • s~ • 2095.109 log r2. h2_ x2 + j (~2+ h2_ J.?)2 , ~4. h2 =s.~-

r~ 2 h2 

It 10 proposed that an average absorption factor be- used. for the whole deposit; 
, tho rD3ultant cOWlt-rate is a very close npprozimat1on to that appropriate to the 
overhead po01 t1on, whore the larl,tOst error ooWled byusin8 Do poor o.;pproximat1on 
would occur. 

E - - r- ° - ~ 
~ -

The abao~pt1on factor beco:n~s I , 

o - ~[J h2~ (x.r j2)2 + Jh2• (3) .. .rj2)2 ] 

'rhe complete equation for tho rcaporwa duo to tho toto;u depos! t 10 -

*-0 • 2.95.109 log .., 2 
. , r 

r 2+h2-z.2 +J (r2+h2.;.,h2 +4 h2x~ - ~[. J b.2+(x.r j2)2 .J h2+(x-r;if -J 
, 2 h2 ' , 2 ' I 

comns/S"f.'C./CllltIE/CM.2 OF CRYSTAL. 

This expross1on repre~GntB the stnt10 responso or a detector to the presence of a 
superficial depoait, radius rp offset XI) content C, from an altitude h. 

The aboo:~ption coefficient Av<lriesVJith L ~J h2+ x2 'en:i the rela.tionship sugeected 
by Cook where./'- 0.0000594(0.116 .. 0.0911 log 0.0059 h) has been UflWp by Dllbstitut1ng 
L for h. '_, 

This ()%pre~sion m:uJ ' pootulated R(Cook) for E 1:1 1.8 l1'.t)'v.o and it has been 
found (13erbezler at al.) in experi.'nonto using a gamma-ray spectrograph that!) for 
uro.n1um~ 1.8 M.a.v. is appr~toly t!lat at which th.o absorption of the gc:mma.-r::!diation 
by air and s011 is loaot. Also, it has beon found (Faul) that the energy distribution 
of gamma-rS3s 10 approximatoly cantant :from 0 to 1000 teot above ground. 

, . 
. ' The increase in scatterine by Compton effect bacauseof the oblique path of 

the radia.tion throueh tbe lower air huG been EWGumed nac;l1gible. ' 

This osaumption appe~ to be justified by the results of e~eriment3 
(G~t Lev1n~ and White) in 'Uhich equivalent values for tbe abaorption coorfici'ent for 
air nt altitudes up to 1~OOOfeot were found to fall far short of the theoretical 
'narrO'.1-ocam' value for a l'lon-hornoa;eneous mediumJ in such a medium no photons 
sca.ttered by the COOlpton effect reach the detector from a DOln"Ce on thE) ground. 

. ~ 1 
The averago velue orAair from the experiments iG 46.10 em. - ~ and. the 

, -6-1 
theoretical 'narrcm-bea.m' valUGJ is 75.10 em. • 

" A ' -6 
Other azper1mentn (Cod.by at al.)\) have produced values for/ ~air of 37.4."iOcm. 

~ , ~ ~ 
tor altitudes of 0 to 500 feet 9 and 41.1.10 em. for altitudea of 0 - 1,000 feot. 

________ --, - ___ ._,, 0 



The conolusions drawn by the w-",i tar are : 

(a) Campton scattering at altitudes of fr~~ 0 to 1~OOO feat is smaller th~, 
to be expected i"0l.' a. non-homogenoous r:lcdium m.1.ch as the 3:tmo3phe!'o. 

(b) Ita var1ation Vlith altitude over tha.t raneo of oJ.tituclo is noa1iei,blt< 
becauea of the degreo of ho;noeoneity 7jhich crlots. 

Therefore, an oblique a.ir path of inclination 30°, (the mil1imum valUt; \2.ocd 
in the analysis in this paper, i .. e. :it < soot P h ~ 2CC o ) dif:t\~rs only noeligibly 

. frOO'l a vertical air path or equal length~ as regards tho scatter.l.ne of bramma radia-
tion fran a source on the ground. ' 

,. The eqUAtion - .. 

. I 9 2 2 2 .. Sc a 2095010 .10£ r +h -X 

2 r 

is applicablo for 

LlU I • 2.95.,09 
SO 

r-? 0 

1s applicable far 

i~ applicable for 

[ -
2 2 2 2 2 2 . 2 r 2 2 r 2" +/ (~ +h -x ) +1h:or 'fG--:; [J h +(z+ /2) ....}h +(x-/2) .J 

2h 2 ·· · 

(r I: 0 
(% "J 0 

./1,.,. L 
e 

( r 0 
(x ~ 0 

(:: ; 0 
( .... 111 0 

. . ' 

LIM to- III 2.95_109 
x. O. 

r..-j) 

o .,A h 

112 

is appl~cable for. (r QJ 0 
(x • 0 

, 
'----. 

ANOMALY WIDTH 

The two records givo rise to two values of Momaly Width. The curves relating width 
to radius and offset distance can be used to find a. single solution 1.0. one value 
each of radius and oUaat which Gs:t1s.fy both the width values. 

Usine tile two records of countina rate, two values o£ peal'\; amplitude of' ancxnal.y can 
be obtainEldp 'by using nlso the 10lmm values of radius and offset distance • . 

Then tho curves relat1nc Id (in COU1~;:'/SEC./Cl.m.IEICJ!-. OF CRYSTAL), 
so 

to ancmnly- radiuD and. offset diotanca can be used to F0vida two values far C~ of 
"hich a mean can be taken. 

peak onor.lOly ampli tudo (d,-"" dynr.m1c reSpOllSQ) 

detector cry:;;tal area. (c!i) 8 

content of source (CURIES) 

- li i 
I 

! 
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RADIOMETRIC SURVEYS IJSJ.f\rG J-lIGHT AIR~RAFT 

by 3 '01-1-.·- HnT.DER Ot:-:·- ~ ~-:_ r: S .: . '. 

BUREAU OF MINERAL :-:7S<'!?CES" AUSTRAL!,\. 

INTRODUCTION 

Alight aircraft can be used to advantage for airborne 

radiometric surveying where the terrain is rugged or \l1here the 

flying of closely spaced lines for detailed surveying is required • . 

High manoeuvreabllity enables the aircraft to be piloted along 

valleys and creek beds and along the contours of ridges with a 

satisfactory maintenance of performance. The ability to use 

small improvised landing strips enhances the usefulness of light 

aircraft in the more inaccessible areaS. Where detailed surveys 

are required, maximum economy may be obtained because ot the 

facility with which flight line spacing can be adjusted to suit 

the geological environment • . 

The height above ground level normally adopted for survey 

by light aircraft is 200 feet.. This height is ,.,ell below' the 

maximum at which the search for Uranium can be carried out effect

ively. At the same time the height is regarded as a minimum safe 

height for continuous surveying. The aircraft is flown at speeds 

from 70 to 80 knots. 

In 19" the Commom.,realth Bureau of Mineral Resources 

conducted its first light aircraft survey at 10v1 level using a 
'- . 

chartered Auster aircraft. The instrumentation 'vas designed solely 

for radiometric surveys and consisted of a scintillation counter 

and a chart recorder. Following this survey~ others were carried 

,.. out in many parts of Australia under a variety of climatic con

ditions. 

In 1956 an Auster J,P Autocar was purchased. This air

craft, equipped with improved scintillograph equipment? radio

altimeter and radio transceiver, has since been flo\·m on numerous 

surveys • Although the Auster's performance "las found to be satis

factory over relatively flat country its usefulness waS restricted 

in areas of rugged terrain and under co~d1tions of high density 

altitude. The Auster has therefore recently been replaced by a 



~' 

Cessna-180. 

E Q TTT)~1'1~ N1 . 

During the. laztt~m ycal~s scintillation cou.'1tors have 

replaced Geiger counters almost entirely for . airborne '\-lork 

because of their superior efficiency in gamma-radiation detection. 

This type of counter contains a phosphor as a detecting element, 

optically coupled to a photomultiplier tube 0 Scintillatio~s pro

duced in the phosphor by incident gamma-radiation ,are reproduced 

'. as electrical pulses by the photomultiplier tube. , These pulses 

are ' fed into a ratemeter,l the output of which is a cm'rent pro

portional to the count-rate of the detector.. A continuous record 

of the gamma radiation intensity is provided by coupling a ,con

tinuously recording motel" to , the ratemeter output. 

The , payload of the light aircraft 1s generally sufficient 

for the following equipment ~a scintillation counter consisting 
, .. ' ," . 

of . a detector head , and ratemeter, recorder, radio al tiraeter ' . an 

HF and/or VHF, transceiver , and emergency rations~ 

Units comprising the survey equipment call be :mounted 
--.. 

behind th~ pilot's seat, ,with the record~r suitably placed so that 

the observer can inspect it during flight. A remote control unit 

on the panel in front of the . observe:r carries a milliammeter sho\'l- I . 
I 

ing the count-rate? a push button'~- forchart annotation and a switch 

to operate the recorder. 

The transceiver 1s used by pilot for reporting the 

posit1on,operating height,. etco, at regular interyals during the : i 

survey. Emergency rations,ca....'Uled vlater 7 a rifle and a Verey 

pistol are carried for use in the event of a forcad landing. 

" 
FIELD OP)}~RATIONS 

A survey party engaged in light aircraft operations 

normally cons.~sts of a geoph~sicist, acting as party leader? a 
" i 

technical ass'istant, a draftsman, a pilot, a field as sls.tanto . 
\ .\ ' . 

With this arrai:lgement of personnel the party leader and his 
. " .. ~ . . , , . 

, , \ 

technical assistant fly as 
•. ' I ' 

. , 
, ) 

i. 
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1s confinod to the plotting of flight liLies and results. 

Upon arrival in the survay aI'ea~ reconnaissance flights 

are made at 2,000 feet to f~1ili~~ise the pilot and observern 

\<lith topographical and geologica:" features. r·'ol101llng tho recori-

naissance flights aerial photograph~ are examL'1.cd an.<i the direc-

tion and spacing of flight lines is de\:!idedo Where possible, the ' . 

dil'ection of the flight lines is kapt at right angles to the 

strike of geological formations. 

The follouing tests are carried out . during each flight 

to check the survey equipment for satisfactory operation :-

(1) On taking off~ the performance of the radio altimeter 

is compared with the. barometric altimeter by flying along ·~ho 

air strip at survey altitudo. 

(i1) On the flight to the survey area the radiometric 

equipment 1s checked at an altitude of2?000 feet above ground 

level. At this height terrestrial gamma radiation is effectively 

reduced to zero and the radiation recorded represents cosmic and 

contamination background. A small standard source is then placed 

at a predetermined distance from the detector and the deflection 

on the record of the gamma radiation intensity is noted. 

Before the commencement of survey flying? one ort"To 

trial runs are made at 200 feet .~o assess the driftQ With the 

direction of the flight lines knovm? and the drift estimated? 
..... -. 

the pilot sets course, and flies by the compass or by landmarks. 

During survey flight the observer checks and plots the track on 

aerial photographs? marking the start and end ot each line and 

~ prominent features ~long the flight patho These points provide 

a means of raq.ucing inaccuracies caused by variations in the 

groundspeed. Starting. points, finishing points and prominent 

features are marked .on the chart by means of a side marker~ '\o,h1ch 

is operated by the observel" ,..,hen the aircraft is vertically oval" 

such points. Flight lines are usually floHn parallel to each 

other, except vlhen circumstances llGcessitate ·the contoUr flying 

of steep ridge s~ e scarprnents 01" deep riv0l' al:ci c:"eck va.lleys" 

Experience has shm·;n that pilot fatiguecCUl be prevented 

- --- ----
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. by flights of short duration ",ith the weekly total not exceeding 

25 haUl'S. For this reason tw'o survey flights o:f 2Z to 3 hours' 

are made each day. 

nITImpPTiTA,lI ION' OJ!' m~SU:UfS _ "'_, T' __ .~ 

A scintillograph carried in a low'-flying aircraft w'Ul 

~acord a certain background level of gamma radiation originating 

tram the ground, as all rocks and soils are radioactive to some 

extent since they contain minute quantities of the radioactive 

minel·als~ uranium, thorium and potassium. CosmiC! radiation and 

radiation due to aU-craft contamination will also contribute to 

the background radiation. 

Variations in the gamma radiation over any area are 

mostlY broad and can often be correlated with the geology. 

Increases in gamma-ray intensity, vlhich can not be regarded as 

part of the background radiation, are considered to be anomalies. 

For a count-rata to be considered anomalous its ampli

tuda must be several times larger than the standard deviation of 

the background ~ount-rate. Amplitudes are ther~fore expressed 
---'-

m term of the standard deviation 0', and a factor 36 .... has been 

accepted as a minimum level of deteatability (Peirson & Franklin, 

19;1). 

Not only the ampl1tude-'-of an anomaly but also its shape 

is of importance. Whereas-~_ ~he amplitude dopends on the gamma

ray intensity, which varies with the concentration of U30a on the 

surface as wall as with ti~e distance from the source to the deteot-

or, the·w1dth depends·on the extent of'the deposit, the altitude 

of the aircraft, and the time constant of the sc1nt111ograph 

equipment but 1s independent or the amplitude. 

An airborne scintillograph survey is designed to detect 

anomalies and to locate their positions accurately, so that in

vest1gation by ground parties ca."l be made. Anomalies of most 

interest in the search for. uranium axe thOSe due to sourCeS of 
~ , 

small aer1-al extent. Such a..'1omalies approxirila.tG "co a point sotu. ... ca 

anomaly, which has a l-ddth. a-C ha:t:r-risiZl of at'out .500 feet, fol" a 

survey altitude of 200 feet aI".l.d a tiLla constant of about 1 second. 



The proc,ess of intel'pl~etat::ton begins ''lith an inspection 

of the scint::tllograph l";ecol'd to select. the anomalies in gaw.1l1a-ray 

intensity tvhich exceed 3 c, and 'tvhich at :the same time satisfy some 

arbitrary width limitation. Tb.Gse anomalies are then examined to ' 

determine ~(hether ~~ey arise from a change in altitude or topo

graphical feutUl"e. This examination requires an inspection of the 

radio-altimeter record and may necessitate the study of aerial 

.photographs through a stereoscopic vie,\ver. 

Where anomalies are shown to be due' to changes in altitude 

or to topographical features they are discarded. It is the evalua

tion ot the remaining anomalies that forms the most difficult part 

ot interpretation. 

The evaluation of anomalies depends to a large extent on 

the expel"1ence and judgment of '/;he 1ntsl"pI'eter.. It is essential' 

to take into consideration all the availablogeologica1 ~ld geo

physical data and the results of his OWl'l groUl1d inspection 1tihel"e 
" 

practicablG. lhasa studies lead to the Sf)lcct10l1' 01' anomalies 

which could be associated with the occurrence of Ul~aniterous ore. 

DUring the course of the survey the anoma11esare plotted onto 

aerial photographs and ~e photograplls made available for public 

inspection. 

For the purpose of publication the results are presented 

in th~ form of a planimetric map ot the al'ea surveyed, sUlll~ounded 

by copies of aerial photographs showing the pOSition of the ano

malies located. The published map is given as wide a distribution 

as practicable. 

Peirson, D.H. and Franklin, Eo, 1951 - Aerial pro~pecting for 

radioactive minerals. 

Brit ... J .ApPePhyso ,2,p.281. ' 
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by Jl.. J. DAIU.OH end K. m~rms 

lNTRODUCTION 

81000 19,1 the Commonwealth Bureau .of Mineral Resourcos 

has reduced several hundred thousand lino m1les of aoromagnetic 

data using convont1onal hand roductlon methods. In 195'8 investi

gations ~are commenced on the application of electronic computers 

for the processing of airborne surveydnta and towards tho middle 

of 1959 the reduction ot Ii small teat survey was carried out in a 

trial progrnmme rWl using Sydney Unlvorsity's SILLIAC comput~r. 

Good agreement was iowl<l to exist between tho results of this 

trial and the l'osults or a hand reduction ot the samo data. 

Electronic data processing offers two main advantages 

over conventional hand methods ot reduct1on; namely, s~eedt ",ith 

consequent roductlon in cost, and accuracy. With tho excoption of 

too computation of the corrections to be 'applied at tio 'and line 
, ' ' 

, . 
1ntorsectlons,the varlouo steps 1n handraduction aro 'carried out 

bY' comput1ng assistants using ,a penoU and rule. Theprocoss 1s 

tedious and subjoct t ,Ohl.WaZl error; 1talso requ1resa large team 

of computing assistants to ' reduce the records obtainad dUl."ing the 

course ot ona field season. The' Bureau's 1nvostlgatlons so far 

indica'to that a. sav1ng of ~60% in timo and cost WO~d be achioved 

by 'the adoption of electronic data processing or digitiSed nero-
, , 

macnetic records. 

Equipment suitable ror operat1on in the survey aircraft 

and designed to record the aeromagnetIc data in d1gItalform on 

punclled tapa is baing d~veloped and w11l Wldorgo trlala during the 

1960 fIeld season. A description of this equipment 1s givon below 

following a discussion on computer programming. 

£9HPTWH PROGRAwrtNG 

In the following dlscu~s1on it 1s aGsumed that the 

airborne surveY' 1s designed to enable a least zquaros method or 

reduction to be applied to the aoromagnot10 data. A brio!" 
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descrIption of' this typo ot survey dosign is discussed olsGt-,hol'o. 

(,Reduction of Aeromagnetic Survey Data by \v.A.L. Forsyth). IIouovor 

a general programma may be designod for any systematic motlled of 

data reduction. 

A comput~r progracrmo is contained in two, types of 

punched tape, tho programme tnpo and the parameter tapes. In the 

procoss of' reduction thoDe tapes op~rate on tho data tape, on which 

the basic survey information has been recorded during flight. The 

prozra~~o tape carrios instructions for tho leastsquaros analysis 

and the instructions for reduction. For aurveys over aroas of rec

tangular shape the progr~~a tape remains unchanged from one survey 

to another. A computer programma can therefore bo used ropeatedly, 

with slight modlfica.tIons for individual surveys boing introduced 

by means of the paramet~r tapes. For example correction to be 

applied in distribution 01' random error can bo found trom n least 

squares analysis by means of a table of pre-determinod coefficients. 
1 
I ' Those coofficients depend upon the number ot linos and ties in tho \ 
I 

survoy area and are fed into tho computer on Q parametor tapa. I 

'The number of parameter tapas vary with the survey design 

and CQll be reduced by sto.ndardisat1on ot the size or the survoy 

area and of thet1e, and flight lino pattorn. The paramoter tapes 

contain information su,ch as I 

Ca) Line and tie intersections as read trom flight line plot. 

(b) Direction or each line and tie. 

(0) Division of area into major and minor rectangles for a 

least squares analysis. 

(d) Magnetometer sens1tivity value. 

(0) toast squares coofficients. 

(f) Details of systematic error. 

(g) Regional gradient correction (if any). 

(h) Roquired datum and contour interval for tinal map. 

(i) Form of output required fromolectronic computer. 

The data tape will contain tho sor1oa of magnetiC field 

values and corrolat1on data,digltullyrecorded,at"intervals, or one, 
:-. - - ... ---.- .. ' _......... . '-.. ,._-.-----

'second. Additions or alteratlonsto the data tape can be carried 
... ~ ... -._- - ... --.. ' ... --

l 



3. 
out in an edIting process preceding tho computer programmir~. 

Programme and parameter tapes a.re prepared as required. Th~se 

operations are performed by moans ot a Creed Tape Editing con

sisting ot a l~eyboard perforator and an automatlctape reader. 

The sequence of operations involved in presenting 

programmed aeromagnetic data to an olectronic computer has tho 

following general outline. The data tapes are fed to thocomputor 

vhich stores all da.ta in specified blocks of its memory. Pro

gramme and parametor tapes are slm1larlyentered and stored and 

computation 1s commonced by operation of a control button. 

Corrections for systematic effocts dua to diurnal or instnunental 

drift and· regional gra.dient are first applied to the magnetic 

field values, and corrected values returned to the momory. TbasQ 

effects arel1near in distribution over suitably choson intervals, 

and the· computer is capable or distributing the corrections 

linearly oyer intermediato values. 
I 

Tho computer proceeds to extract the appropriate magnetic 

field values at tho tie and line,intersections listed in·the para

meter tape, and determinos field value dlrrerencesalongeach tie 

and l.1ne. BY' reference to tho instruction details ot the ~east 

squares analysis, .the computer selects those .linos and ties form

ing Ii network or major rectangles, and calculates the misclosures 
." 

around each rec·tangle. These misclosures and the table ·of co-

efficients previously"ment"ioned are used to determine tho correc

tions to be applied along the sido$ of the major rectangles to dis

tribute random error. Corrections along tios are distributed 

proportionately to the segments formod by tho intersoction or in-
.. 

tsrmod1nte lines, and adjustments made until all misclosuros in 

tho minor rectangles are romoved. 

v..'hen all lllL"lgnatic fiald valuos have baon correoted and 

ref0rred to an arbitrary datum laval, oach value onn linG is 

tested to dotermine its level 1:11 th respect to an integral multiple 

of the contour interval selected for finnl prosantatlon of tha 

data~ In this manner posItions of contour leval 1ntersoct1ons are 

determinod, by intorpolation 1t necessary, and this 1nformation is 

---- ----- .- - --. - :-- ----_. -- - & : . - ._--------
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printed out. 

During tho computation, various checks can be applied) 

such as apr1nt-out of the misclosuras preceding tho least squo.l'o!J 

analys1s to ensure that they lie ,\fith1n reasonable limits. It 10 

Gnv1sagedthut the complete reduction will not be carried out in 

a s1nela run, but 10 savoral short runs, intermediato print-outs 

being obtained which cnn bo manually chocltad for any abnormal 

r03ults. Tho final 1nformat.lon regarding contour level il)tcrsec""' 
. '.~ 

tiona wlll be ·manually transferred to tho flight line plot· as at 

present; eventually this process may be carried out automatically. 

DIGITAl. rmCOrmlNG EnnIPM1~NT 

Tho use or eloctronic data processing requiros that the . 

magL10tometor record should bo froG fro:n "noiso" andexcessivG 

instrumental drlft. A "noisy" graphical record can be smoothed 

by hand, or oxcass1vo instrumental dr1ft corrected 1n tbe hand 

reduction but when eloctronic data proceSSing is employed, the 

timo takon to correct this 1naccurata information outweighs Q Q 

advantages gained by using tho . computer. The essential informa

tion to bo recorded on the punched tapa consists of magnetic field 

~ltens1ty values at a spoc1fied time intGrval, changes in the 

"backing-orin field t and fiducial In.;'lrka for corrolation with tho 

strip erunera, rccorded- Shol'an coo.~d1nntost or othor aircraft· 

por-1t1oning record. 
. .......... . 

The equ1~ment requ1red to producG automatically a digi

tal record or the magnetic· field cO'Glpr1sGsa shart ancoc11ng disc, 

control unit, end punched tape ropertorator.T.he diso and raper

fOrLl"tor aro available· commorcially, but because or the special 
. I 

rdlture of tho data to bo encoded, tho. control unit has been designed , 
.~ I 

and built in tho Bureau's laboratory. 

The most conveniont method of producing a dig1tal record 

I 
i 

I 
\ . 
, 

. from Q flux-gate magnetomet~r 1s to use a Shaft encoding disc which I 
will encode the digital information trom an analogue recorder. I· . 

I This rocorder a Leeds and northrup Spo~domax l'Gcorder 1s retainod . , . 

in the system to enable visual chocks of the magnetomet~r record, 
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I 

;. 
and spot checlts of the oncoding system. A shaft encoding disc 

manufactured by the C .H. Giannini Company- was solectod t an it 

can bo attached directly' to the "Spoedomaxu recorder. The diso 

. produces a cyclic' binary code of 1024 b:l.ts, g1vingaresoJ.ution 

or cpproxlmatoly 0.1% which 1s sorosvhnt botter than the accuracy 

or tho Speedomax recorder. Thus no additional error 1n tho 

'magnetic field readings is introduced by thQ oncodlngd1sc., This 

disc is' designed such that readings 'can be taken while tho disc 

1s rotating. 

gon;trol Ulltt. 

The control unit has three main sections wh1ch perform 

tho following funotions I 

1. Tho generation and seloct10n of t1ming pulses tor operating 

tho reparforator and for correlating data. 

2. The decoding and storing of instantaneous readings takon 

· trom the shaft encoding disc until the reparforator rocord

Ing operation 1s comple't;o. 

3. Ensuring that thechal'llcte;rs, including backing-off, rIUlgnetic 

field data, and correlation data are rec.orded by the roper

torator in tho correct sequenco. 

Tho control unit is completoly transistorized except for 

three relays providing pulsos forextornal camaraS. _ The timing 

section consists ;of a 400-cycle transistorized tuning-fork unit 

'11 th two binary nn.d five docado counters, which provide pulses at 

1 soc., 10 sec., 100 sec. and 1000 second intervals. These pulses 

are routed . to the strip camera, instrumentation camara and analoguo' 

recorder and provide fiducial characters on the punched tapa. 

The decoding section translAtes the cyclic blna.;ry code 

to tho sexadectmal code before recording on the punchod tapa. 

This step 1s useful in thk~t the ed1t1ne set usod for proceSSil1g 

the programme and SILLIAC output tapes can then print out portions 

or all of tho data tape in sexadocimal form ror checking orothor 

purposos. In addition, this unit uses t'flip_flop" circuits uhich 

store the 1nsta."ltaneous reading obtained :from the shaft encoding 

disc untl1a sequence or punch1ne operations 1s complete. 

---- --~--------

--
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The t.hird section of the control unit provides tho 

repcrfcrator with the 'coded data in tho corroct sequence for 

punching. This sequence normally comprinGs ona charactor rep

resenting t1back1ng-of'r" field, folloilTod by three characters rep

resenting tho magnetic field data. This s~quenca recurs evory 

second, and after each ton seconds two additional characters are 

introduced tocorrospond to a ten-second fiducial mark on ~1e 

strip camera and aoologua records. Similarly, after each 100 

seconds, threo charactors are addGd. Theso characters are not 

included by the computer in the computation of the results but 

are checked aeainst a total count of the data charactors.ThGY 

also facll1tato printing out by the teloprinter-reproducer system. 

Anothor function of thIs soction is to provido about 'bTclvG inches 

of dolay symbols between each survey line so that tho tapJ 'can 'be ~ 

cut 'and splicod if necessary. 

Tho operation of' the control un! t is illustrated by 

tho block diagram 1n Fie. 1. 

Tho fork, scaler,o.nd fiducial pulse selector units 

produco pulses at 1 sec." 10 soc., 100 sac., and 1000 socond 

lntorvals. At the start or a survoy line, a manuall~ operated 

pre~s button gatos the 1 seoond operatL'"l.g pulse to the following 

circuits I 

. 1 • Docodc and ~1emo~J. The pulso triggers "flip-flop" 

cireui ts which hold the' digital mc.gnatie field infomation 

until punching is completed. 

2. Sequence. Tho pulse triggers the first "flip-flop" circuit, 

which, together with. the "and" go.tcsc.nd punch magnet 

amplifior, sats up the punch magnets for ~1e first 

character to be punchod. 

3. Roparforator "on/ortn • The raperforator starts its cycle 

of operations by punching the first character.. When this 

character 1s punched, a synchronising pulse from the re

perforator witches off the first "flip-flop" and switches 

on the second~ setting up the noxt character to bo punched. 

Th13 sequence of operations 1s repeated. until all characters 

i 
I 

, I 



" reqnired are punched. At the end of the sequence, an output pulso 

from the unit switches off the repGrrorato~ and clears the magnot1c 

fiGld do.ta momory circuIts to EJ.1ITa1t the noxt 1 second opernt1nc 

pulse. 

At 10 sec., 100 sec., and 1OCO second intervals, the 

tapa fiducial un! t introduces add! tional"r11p-flopstt to the 

sequence unit so that appx-oprio.tc fiducial charactors nrG punchod., 

At tho end of' a survey line, the "line start.-f'lnishu button loaves 

the In.stsequonco "fllp-flopttinoporation for 10 seconds; thus 

a sor10s of a.bout 300 del..tiy cbaracters" Bra punched bef'o:t"G switching 

off to o.val t the noxt survey line. 

'£PGQhed tape repcrfQrntor. 

Tho tape punch uS6;d is Q standarcl Cl"eed I'Ia. 2, high speed 

reperforntor. The unit will be shockmountcd to m1nim1se tho affect 

or aircraft vibration, but it is possible that somo trouble might 

"be expor1~nced " from aircraft movement urAer tUI'bulent conditions. 

fPlunE nmrPLOP5'1BNTS 

Some thought is being 'given to possiblo dGvGlop~ents of 

this system. The first of thasG is the usa of a nuclear resonance 

magnetometer ins'eead of the flux-eato type. This would simplify 

bO't;h the cdrcrart equipment and the electronic computer programming. 

"The nuclear rosonance magnetomoter has a basically digital output 

and therefore no analocua-to-dlg1tal converter \:ould be raqu1red. 
'-

The alectronic cOTJputar offors also great advantages 1n 

the procassillfi or tho navigational data uS0d in the prosent photo

plotting system. Basically, the prGsent system enta1ls the plotting 

of selected check points at appro7J.mately 15 mile 1ntervals from 

thastrip camara record to a base pho·to-mosn1c, and thG usa of an 

ail' pos1tion indicator to oh"tain 1ntel"lfIediat~' pOints by 1n'i;crpola

tion. If tho air posi t10n dc.ta WarG rocc)rded d1gi tally t and co

ol"d1nates and f'iduolals of the cileck points wora fed to tho coruputor 

interpolation could to curried out nutoJUatlcolly and an" O~Il-Cl)ut tapo 

would flhow fiducial numbeZ'$ ,,11 th their corresponding bnso mall co

ordinates. 
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Tho system could be further developed, and nt the 
. "'-

same tlmo made suitable for usa \itth the Shoran navigati'on r'J " 

mothod, by introducing an automutic plottine device l'lhlch ",ould 

accep·t; 'the p~mchad tapa out);lut of tho electronic computer. Th\S 

system would then provido a map showing the plotted fl1g11t lines 
.-

and ~le contour intorsection points. 

" 

-._-------
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THE REDUCTION OF AEnmfAGNETIC STJRVE.'Y DATA. 

by W. A. L. Forsyth, 

Bureau ot Mineral Resources, Australia. 

The results of an aeromagnet10 survey are 

in1tiall7 reoorded in the form of oontinuous profileo 

representing changes in total geomagnotio field intensity 

slong a syotem of traverses. Eaoh profile is referred to 

its own arbitrary datum lovel~ which depends on the 

magnotomotor oontrol &ottinge and other instrumental tnctors 

and on diurnal 'variation of the geomagnotio field. Direot 

. oomparison botwoen· profiloB is therefore possible only aftar 

the profiles have been referre'dto a common datwn. The 

prooess of reduotion consists in adjustl118 all the profiles 

from 0. survey ~o a c~mmon da.tum level 1D order to . make the 

1ndiv1dual profiles directly oomparable and suitable tor the 

production of contour maps. ..-.... 

'. 
CORn]~CTION FOR SYSTEMATIC EFFWTS. 

The mn.1n systematio effects which must be token 

into aooount in the reduotion prooess are instrumental drift, 

diurnal var1ation" and "heading errors" dUGtto mngnet1mn of the 

airoraft. The influenoG of diurnal variation upon the 

recorded profiles is indist1ngu1ohnble from that ot 1nstrwncntal. 

drift and their oombined effeot is therefore treated as a 

single systematio offeot. The magnetio field at the magnet-

omater detootor 10 modified by the resultant field p~oduCQd {t ,

bY' the various magnet10 components of the airoraft. It -is 

usual to take precQutiona to oompensate tor the magnotism ot 

••• __ . ' • _ __ •• . -". __ ' ._ • • __ .• _ ' • • ~ - - - • • r , _ 

-----.-.~ -- .... -----

J 
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the aircraft but, 1n general, small residual effects remain 
, , 

known as "heading errors", which result in a displacement of 

the profile' datum by an amount which io oonstant for any given 

aircraft haading but va:ries with the heading. 

It is imposGihle to detect the presenoe of 

systematio effects by examining individual proftles and it 

1s only by use of some sui ta.bla form of tie sys'tem that theY' 

can be measured and correoted for. 

TIE SYST,Ei.~tS. , 

Tho common reference level mn.y' be provided bY' 

an auxiliary profile aloJl(S a tie line which intersects all 

traverses, adjustments being applied to the arbitrary datum 

of eaoh traverse profile GO that the recorded field on the 
, 

traverse profile is made equal to the recorded field on the 

tie profile at the intersection of tho traversew1th the tie 

line. 
, " '" For the satisfactory correotion of errors due to- the () (> 

variOU8 systematio effeCts, it is necessar.y to use a s~at~ of' 

tie lines locateda.t 1ntervals,,'ovor "the survey area. 

may be used. 

Thero Bra at -least two for.ma of tie system which 

These area-

' (a) Double-flown tios, wbiOh oonsist of two 

oloaely-opaoed parallel lineD on reoiprooal 
" 

headings. flown 1il1mmediate sucoession to 

fom a loop. (See FigurG 1). 

(b) Single-flown ties, which are lines flown aoross 

the ~e~ area, succesoive ties be1ngflo\v.n 

on reciprooal headings. (See Figure 2). 

" 

, , 

,Conoiderat1ona of diurnal variation and instrumental 

drift indicate the, desirab111 t~ ot orienting the tie linGS a.t 

, -- - - - -- ,-----
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rlght-a.ngles to the traverses and spaoing them at distances 

corresponding to 6 to 8 minutes flying time. 

REDUCTION PROC.E.1JtmE. 

~he data required befora the results of an 

aeromagnet1o "aurvo7 may' be reduoed oonsist of 1-

(a) Profiles. A oompleto set of prof1les of 

magnetio field intensity. bearing correlation 

data in tho form of a. time Goale common to all 

survoy records. 

A ma.p showing a. plan view ot all 

travorGes and t1e lines ourveyed, plotted by 

referenoe to the common time scale. 

(0) Flight Records. Data1ls' of1natrument oontrol 

settings Glld 1nformation for the correlation 

of recorded profiles with pos1t1onsas plotted 

on the base map. 

~he reduotion of a Bet ot survey data is oarried 

out 1n the following atagoBI-
-..... 

"" (a) The times corresponding to all crossover points 

or intersoot1ons--'of' travorses with tie linos. " 

are read oft the base 7;laP and tabula.ted. 

(b) The crossovers oro looated on the profiles b7 

referenco to the time soale on tho reoordorchar'ta. 
-

(0) The prof1le heights at tho orossover positions 

are read oft the' traverse and tie line charts. 

"and tabulated. 

(d) Calculations are made of the correotions to be 

applied to the ~~tum levels ot the traverse 

prot1les at "the crossOVer points in order to g 

'. 

make the recorUed field intensity on the traverse 

profile equal to the corresponding reoorded 

intons1t7 on the tie profile. 
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(e) ~he corrections nre plotted on the traverse 

charts at the positions corresponding with 

the crossover points and, on the as~ption 

that the correction varies linearly with time 

. along the traverse profiles betwe~n adja.cent 

ties. the plotted correction points are joined 

-by straight base lineo. The base lines 

represent the desired common referenoe datum 

and interoomparison between profiles mB¥ be 

made by referring each profile to its corrocted 

. ba.seline. 

(f) For the produotion ofmagnat10 oontours" lines 

representing contour lavels are drawn parallal 

. with the basalinesand spaced at the selected 

contour interval. 
, 

(g)~hecontour intercepts'are located ~y reference 
--...... 

to the time scale on the edge of recorder chart. 

(h) The position and value of each contour interoept 

is transferred to ~he- base map to provide the' 

data necessary for the drawing of contours. 

In drawing the' contour map, the contour interval 

1s ohoGen to be not ~esa than four times the standard 

devia.t1on ot the residual errors in the survey data after 

correction tor systematic effects • 

. SINGLE FLOWN TIES AND METHOD OF LEAST SQUARES •. 

Ow1ngto the combination of systematic effeots 

and random errors, the observed increments of field intensity 

, summed oyolically around rectangles formed by a.djaoent single

flown tie lines lllld pairs of traverses will, in general, show' 

misclosuraa. These misclooures ma.y be 'adjusted'by distribution 
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around the sldes of the rectangle using the Method of Loo,c;"t 

Squares, and all profiles r0fcrred to a CO_lUmon dntll.nl. 

The distribution of misclosures may be effected 

- -by inspection, using a method such as that describa'd by 

Smith (1951), or by calculation, using eithor a table of 

-coefficients or a.n electronic computer. The last two methods 

are referred to in Q. separata Seminar paper by Barlow and 

Saara (1959). 

As the Method of Least Squares prosupposes the 

preeence in tho _data of random error only, it is necessar,y 

to ensure that tho data is frae from systematio effoots before 

deci41n& toapp~ this ~ethod of reduction. 

ERRORS m mmUCTION. 

_If misplacoment of -baselines on._traverso prof'ile3 
-.... 

charts has taken p1ace through orrors in tha reduction process, 

charaoteristic distortions will be produced in the final contour 

map and visual examination of the contour pattern m.:J.Y indicate 

which profiles have been reduced incorrectly. ',:, 

A specimen'positiva magnetic anomaly oriented at 

right angles to the tl'aversa ~irection is illustrated in 

Figt1ro 300. ~bo effeot of an upward displacement of the 

baseline for the profile of traverse 3 is shown in Figure 3b 

and that of a dO\Vnward displo.cement in Figure 30. The 

distortion of contours resultinB from alternate UPNard and 

dO\V;DWard displacement of baselinos for successiVe profiles is 
depictod in Figure 3d. 

Another fo~ of distortion of contours results 

from. a. parallax eftect on tho prof.11e charts, .. caused by a 

displacement between the reference t~e scule on the chart 

and corrosponding points on the profile. T_h1e effect is 

, . ' 
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illustrated in figure 3e. 

It will bo realised that accurate reduction of 

aeromagnetic data depends~ to a large Gxtcnto on correct 

performance of the' airborne equipment ,and the use of a 

relia.ble fiducial marking system. It is important to 

recognise the various sourCeS of error and to ens~~e that 

the survoy inoorporates a DUitabla tie system which will 

enable the errors to be reduced to a minimum. 
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sun-eys. 

metaJ.11ferotts regions within Australia. 

used by the Dureau of .~noral Resa~cea in iuterpre---
ting m.apa o:f sedimen:tary basins ara 4Gzoribedt wi ill 

a disoussion of their merits. 



THE 11'!TERPnr;!'tr"::!GN Ct.? f.j~i{m7l.GrrFfi'IC StJRY?Y :nATA 
", __ ~,/O'--"'.~~" a 11",1- IIIiI'R'llllf'~~~ .. ~ICI'JIiIL"""'!I""~~"",,,,,,,,,I;fPl "" 

by "' Ir • 0,"' ; -1"'"","" v. " ...... "v 

after reduotion to a common datum, io no~illy 

presented on. a ba.se l!ltlp ascontot.trs of totnl. magnetic 

the plott~d t'light t:l'£r.verseaa.$ baselines ... 

llltOI'PJ:'ot:;t.i;ion of th.~ aaromugnotio 

de]!thof burial below the surfaoe·. 

, . 

measurement of the totalf1eld. anornaJ.:j" by tho moen~·tolJleteI" .. 

the postula.ted bodies mtWt be geologically feasible in 

an ini'inityot solutions. 

absence or such control$ ap,Proxirr;ate solutions Cro'l be 'pro-

of horizontal extent Qf anomaly grad1ento. 
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A valuable referonce in praotical ~ 

interpretation is e. set of standa.rd curvos re:preaonting 

tho anomalies 4ue to many types of magnet100d bodias 

aro shown graphically. This data 10 obtainable by model 

oxperiments or calculation uoing potential formulae. ' 

Tho lo.ttor w:;ui done in tho nureau. ·, By the usa of the 

surface integral for homogeneously magnetised bodies 

aftar Gulat·ea (1938). the anomalies in total field G.nOr:lal.y 

and thosa in the vortioal andhor1zontnl. components, were 

caloulated and dra\1.n tor elongated bodien resembling dykes, 

blooks, olabs, fa.ults, oontacts etc. for rallGes of sizo, 

strike, depth, and for difforont values of magnetio inclin-

ation. Single polo and dipole f1elda weN aleo 

calculated and drawn. This data, with the prof1loD o£ 

vertionl and hOl~zontal fiold compononta for variousbodioD 

published by Gulatee (1938) and the total magnetio field 

onoma.lles b;r Vacq\d.er at al (1951) have comprised tho 
, 

standard oourcema teriBl. Exporience in the oomposition 

and Qee of such data all.owo the intorpreter to intorpolato 

for departUres of Observed anomalies from those co.lcl1l<l.ted. 

Aeromagnetic. mapa otmetalliteroU9 rsgions 

. present different practical ,t;roblomD of interpretation from 

thoa8 iot oedimentnr,y baa1ns. The magnetic patterns of 

the former refleot the presence ot magneti0 orebodies. or 

aosoc1o.ted rocks and ctraotures.· The magnetised bodies 

. .. of ton lie at ahallovl depths and sho\v marked ouscept1bi11 ty 

contrast with noighboring :natori~o, resulting in omrply 

defined anomalies on tho map. ThO 1nterprater'o work 10 

to oorrelate me.gnat10 da.ta with known geOlOgy,' and to 

detol~na the form and estimate the depth of bodioG lying 

probably wi thin a tew hundred feet o£ tho ground surfaco. 

~he aeromagnetio mapa of God1monttU.7 baaino show anomalies 
• 

arising trom magnot1c contrnsto at basement rock level, 

which ms:r be Qverlo,1n by thouaanda of teot or non.-ma.gnot10 

-- .. ---. --- ._._._ .. _----
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sediments. Thio separation between Bource and 

obao~~tion lovel and tho poeoibility ot low susoeptibility 

contrasts 1n the basement rook may reau.lt in ill-defined 

nnomalieo of low intensity and broad horizontal extent. 

The aim 10 to dotermine basement depth and topography from 

meuouremcnts on these anomalies or specially calculated 

funct10na of them, suoh as second vertical derivatives, 

downward continuations, etc •. 

Tho oorrelation ot aeromagnet1c data ' 

with known geology io an ossontial :process in intorpro-

tation. Its value is well illustratod in aeromagnetic 

contour maps of the Kalgoorlie gold-fields region in the 

Bt~te of Western Australia. This region 1s part of the west 

Australian Plateau within the Pre-cambrian cr,yat~lina 

complex ot the continental shield. Motamorphosed sed1mentar,y 

rocks (Whitestone Series) and igneous rocks (Greenstone 

Series) are intorspersod through the main-maDs of h~ito 

and allied ,acidio rooks. Intense anomalies on the aero-

magnetic map correapond with bandod iron fC)l'"lIlationa which 

are cba.ra.cteriotic , of the Greenstonos and WM testonos; 0 " 

wherea.s the Q.oidio rocks show little magnetio disturbance. 

A more det(\11ed correlat10n,-' between magnetic anomal1ea 

and the rock types prQo~nt r:JD.'1 bo made as geological mapping 

prooeods. The aeromagnetic data. will assist 1n geological 

mappi~ of th1s region partioularly in areas covered by 

sand and soil • 

Tho Tennant Croek gold-fiold of the 

Northern Territory is an example of an area in wh1ch the 

aeromagnetic map has delineated structural. ol'amenta \vh1ch 

evidently control ore depos1tion. Many of the exist1ng 

gold-bearin& hematite mines were found by subsoquent 

aerial au-rvey to be loca.ted on the flanks of east-wast 
• 

trending olongo.ted e.nomalies; these anomalies aro bolievod 

to be duo to strongly foldod and overturned ,bods 1~~rog-

nated with 1ron solutions. Drilling has disolosed 'the 
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oxictenco, of mueneti to at depths in one of the mineo. 

Other apparently similar struoturos, of which thoro was 

no surfaoe indicat10n, havebeon deteoted by aeromagnetio 

survey, and arc being invostigated in detail by ground 
• 

Jrlagnet,omotor ourveys. As an example of direct location 

of ma~net10 ore doposits, the map of the Rocky River -

Rio ~into district on the ruggod western coast of Tasmania 

Dhows intenoe elongated unomalieo indicating too pocit1on 

tUld horizontal dimensions ot iron oro deposits. ~he 

mu.jor bodios are estimated to lio 10s6 than 300 feet below 

tho ground surface, from measurements of the horizontal 

extent of maximum eradients on soleotod euat-west anomaly 

,prof1leA~ 

The rooultsof. extensive aeromagnetio 

su.-veya at one-mile ' flight line sep~tion of Austrnlian 

oedimantarybaotna are ' prescntod by the Bureau in the form 

of oontou,t"s, such as in trle Perth and Cs.:tnarvon coust8~ 

baa ins of Western Austl~liat ;and the G1ppslf~d basin of 

V1otor1a. The survoy aroas are usually' extended boyond 

the basin margine to investigate the magnet1~ cnaractoriDt1cs 

of baoement ro'ck outcrops. The information obtained is 

of groat Ao':\s1stance in tho subsequent 1nterpretation. ' 

Data from broad reconnaissanoe traverses 

ovar, for example, the Great 1~rtos,1an basin of eastern 

Australia and the Eucla basin' ot southern AU.stralla, ia 

oho\'':Il sa pl'ofilos G.lonB plotted flight traveroes. Such 

profiles are interpreted qualitt'.t1voly in the first instanco, 

relative depths of basement rock being eot1mated by degree 

of m~netic disturbance and sharpness of ,iud1vidual 

anomalies. This rela-tionship can 'be made .qu&nti tative 

when basement rock depth.s are known at control points throue;h';' . 

out the area. Such a. :r.nothod was used to detormine S,l'pl'Oximate 
• 

thickness of sed1mGnta 1n the ~'l1cla btllsin. ' Est1.r.,a, tea of 

( 

. . ... - . -. .. - - -------
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basement depth from 1ndiviuual anomalios recorded on 

single travorseo requiro a~,;~nwl.ptionn baing made an to 

possiblo configuration of the magnotisGd body, becaucQ 

its horizontal dimensions nre not outlined by the 

available data. EotLuatoo of this type were ronde in 

the intorl,)retation of the C'rGat Al"tasian baoin roconnaissance 

survey. 

Tho aOl"omagnot1c contour f:1ill1S over 

sedimentary basins Ii\ay be intorpreted by several me-thocln. 

Basoment depths are estimatod at all po 1r..t S where wo11-

defined anomalies occur. Tho dal)ths may bo estimated 

by comparing the anomaly parameters such as horizontal 

extont of maximum gradients, a.nOL1a1y ::-.a.ximum to m1n11l'rUI1l, 

or between' maximum and half-maximum v:i th those of standard 

anomalies. Praliminaryexaminatian of anomalies recorded 

over basemont outoropa o.djt\cen-t to the baoin show which 

parametera are moat reliablo ir.i.dicatorc. Tho method of 

Petors (1949), in wlli ch the hOl"'izontal distance) bot-"JOen the 

two pOints a:1I which the olope of tho curve equal.s ha.lf" the 

ma~um,slopo 10 d1vidad by a factor of 1.6 to give approx

imate depth to surface of structures with vertical 

boundaries, is an am~1~~cul one b~ood on vertical magnetization 

bat may be used to a limited extant on total field anomalies. 

If sufficient depth estimate~ can be mude, uPDrox~~te base

ment contol.U'G may b& dl"'unn from tho ael"ooagnetic data • 

Basoment topography 10 deducod ~roD a series of indivIdual 

depth estimateo; there being no direct means of disting

uishing ::womal1es due to topographic features from those 

du.e -to intra-basQmel'lt s'J.sce;.tibili ty contrasts. 

Second vertical derivativo maps are 

constructed in the l$u.r~a.u.ts intcrl?rct~tion of CGrtc.in 

areas to !ll"'ovido a. great~r degroe of resolution of. 

individual 'anO!:lAlies th.an in U:.vI)8.I'Ollt in the tot~l field 
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intensity contours. 1). square grid with line spacin6 

equal to the avorage ba~ernent rock depth (determinod by 

the above methods) is superimposed on the contours. 

l:~1eld values at the grid corners are interpolCl.toc1 nn.d 

tabulated, and the second vortical derivative calculated 

by an appropriate formula. Vacquier at al (1951) baV3 

ohovf.n empirically that the lines of zero curvature 

correspond approximately with the horizontal dimel'lsiono 

ot the magnetised bodias, and that certain parameters of 

. the seoond vertica.l derivative anomalies are relirl.ble 

indices for depth estimates. 

The method of upward continuation 

ot the total field data recorded at one level to higher 

lavels by grid calculationop after HendarGon and Zietz 

(1949). was carriod out by the Bureau ovor a tes·t aroa of 

basement outcrops, and the results were found to be in 

good agreoment with aotual record1ngs of the fiold at the 
1 

higher levol.U~vard continuation of data observed ever 

typical basemen1; str-Ilctures adjacent to a. -sedimontary banin 

allows a comparison betv/een anomalies calculated for various 

heights and those reco.rded over the basin. Curves showing 

anomaly paramet~r measurements versus height cnn be 

compiled for depth estimation, but in pr~ctice the results ....... 

do not differ substantially from those obtained by roference 

to sto.ndard souroadata • 

Downward continua.tion of the aero-

magnetic field data, ss describod by Peters (1949), 

. reproduces the aeroma.b~etic duta at lowor levels as 

accurately no the original rocord wld the calculution 

method permit. Indiv1d~~1 a.~omal1es are resolved and 

sharpened from the broad I~tterns recorded over deep sed-

imentary bas1ns~ Downward continuation of Observed 

fields and the construction of vertical derivctive ~~ps 

probably consti1;ute the ·most useful approo.oh to the 

.. . 
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practical problem of iuoterI>I'ot1ng anomalies due to 

deep-seated magnetised bodies. The former teclmiqt'.c 

haa not yet been usod by the Bureau; 'elGctrodc data 

processing techniques undor ulvcstieation may be adopted 

for the titie-conswning calcu1.ations involved. 

An c:xamination was made of 

Baranov's (1957) proposed method of transforming to'~al 

intensity anomulies into peeudo-grav'imc"tric anomu.lios~ 

based on vertical lJolarization condi t1.ons. Coefficients 

published in Baranov'a paper could not be reconciled with 

the derived:,,formulao. Usine these coef'ficicnto, trans-

formationo weraShovr.a to be reaoona.bly · sa.tisfactory en 

anomalios duo to simple magnetised bodies for dip t.l.l1,glas 

of 60 degrees or greater. Even if other ~atisfactory 

transformations Vl~re poss1blo 9 the usef\11neo3 of ouch 

maps in pructical interpretation is considored do~btfu1. 

Groc,t accuracy in depthestimc.t1on 
, 

ca.nnot be expected in interp:roting a0romagllf~"tic maps, 

considering tho departure of actual geological condi~ions 

from the simplifiod ' bodies on 'Which calculations 'axe based. 

The estimates are' naturally 'lese accuratcin moasurements 

on magnetic pa.t'terns from dcep-seatod basement , Tacks. 

\'Jhal"e individual anomalies are merged at the observation 
' -" 

level. Homogoneous magneti~ati~n and const~~cy of 

magnet1sing vector assumed in calculation arc not realised 

in ~.tural rock masses. Nevertheless. resulto often 

• • coni'1m the validity of "the methods of measuran1ent~ 

accuracies wit~ !20% in favorable areas being reported 

in geophysical literature. The complexity "of' naturaJ. 

magnetised ~tructurcs also indicates that calculations 

based on elaborute shapes of marrnetised bodios will not 

neceosarily assist practical interpr0tation. 
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Aeromagnetic detection of probable 

ore bodies is normally followed in Austra.lian exploration 

~eleoted on the more detailed indici:.I.oCi·ons of . the 1[" .... t ... .;ar 

me 'thod. In se'dimontary basins, the role of 8.eromaen€tiq,~d 

gravimetric, ~urvey is uzually one of pri~ry investigation, 

followed by direct seismio IDeasur0Illent,s over favorable 

structures outlined by those potontial field nleasu.ri~~· 

methods. lIowaver, in c~rtain oeditllGnta~ areo.s~ · 10c8.1-

ities for stratieraphic drilling have been selected solely 

on the interpretation of acromagn0tic and eravi:aetric mp-li3. 

Drilling has commenced on sever::!.l of these aites. Confirm-

ution 1s to hand on one site in a shallow nart of the • 

Canning baoin X'/hero bas~mcnt rock was penetrated at approx-

imately 20.00. fae.t midway bet'llOen two pOints of .meac,urement 

indica.tin& 1000. fect and 3000 feet· l"especti vely. 

Heferonccs havo been n",ade in this 

paper to the authol~ ot geophysical literature. The 

specific texts or pal>crsl"oferred to are as follo?JS :-

13 e.ran ov , V., 1"957 ' 

GulatoG, D.L., 1938 

Henderson, R.G. and 

I. Zietz, 1949 

Peters, L.J., 1949 

Vacquier V.~ at nl~ 

1951 

A now method for interpratation 

of aeromagnetic maps: paoudo-

gravir::t03tl"ic anoma.lies. · Geophysics 

Vol.XXII No.2 April. 

LW,gnetic Anomalies. 

Prof. ?apar No.29 Svy. of India • 

The upward con"cinuation of 

. anomalies in 'total m~l.&lletic 

intensity fieldz. 

Vol.XIV No.4 Oct. 

The direct approach to magnetic 

uP.l?licaticn. 

No .. 3 July. 

Inter~rctation of aerom~enetic maps 

Geol. Soc. ,ALl .. Mem .. 47. 
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